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Fifty-six years ago this month, on 

November 7, 1917 (Oct. 25 according to 

the old calendar then in use in Rus- 

gia) capitalist society was shaken to 

the roots by one simple fact: The 

workers had taken power in Russia‘ Led 

by the tevolutionary Belshevik Party 

the Russian working class had over- 

thrown the capitalist Provisional Gov- 

ernment of Alexander Kerensky. The 

workers had been in the forefront of 

the struggle to overthrow the Tsar, 

which was finally successful in March 

(February) of 1917 putting the reins 

of political power in the hands of the 

capitalist clasa. Through the spring 

and summer the Russian workers came 

to realize that the Provisional Gov~ 

ernment, like the Tsar, was their en- 

emy. They would be oppressed, exploit~ 

ed and imprisoned just as they had 

been under the Tsar's regime. Finally 

on Nov. ? the workers of Petrograd and 

the surrounding area, under the lead- 

ership of the Bolshevik Party and the 

Military Revolutionary Committee of 

a Soviet of Workers' and Soldiers’ 

Deputies, stormed the Winter Balace 

and arrested the members of the Pro~ 

visional Covernment, the police and 

the top officials of the capitalist 

army. The capitalist state had been 

toppled and the red banner of the | 

proletarian dictatorship, the workers 

republic, was hoisted in Russia. Leon 

Trotsky, who was one of the leaders 

of the Bolshevik Party at that time, 

describes the storming the Winter 

Palace in this way in his History of 

the Russian Revolutton: 

Workers, sailors, soldiers are push- 

ing up from outside in chains and 

groups, flinging the tunkers from 

the barricades, bursting through the 

court, stumbling into the junkers 
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on the staircase, crowding them back, | 

death blow to the fledgling workers 

toppling them over, driving them up- 

stairs. Another wave comes on behind. 

The square pours into the court. The 

eourt pours into the palace, and 

floods up and down stairways and 

through corridors. 

‘Hewever, the glory of the Russian Reyv-~ 

olution was shortlived. Russia was a4 

backward country and desperately need= 

ed help from a victorious revolution 

in the advanced industrial West, or the 

workers’ republic would perish. Heip 

did net come. The revolution in Germany 

failed and it appeared that Russia 

would be left on its own to face the 

hostility of world imperialism. As this 

occurred, the leaders of the Russian 

Revolution, Lenin and Trotsky included, 

became demoralized. They grasped at 

straws in desperation trying to keep 

the revolution alive. However, in their 

groping for an answer, they uawittinely 

betrayed the Russian workers. They lost 

faith in both the capabilities of the | 

Russian workers to lay the foundations 

Far communism and of the European work= 

ers to make a revolution. Instead they 

brought back capitalism, hoping to de- 

velop the Russian economy by use of the 

old methods. However, what Lenin and 

Trotsky hoped was only a retreat to 

save the revolution was actually. the 
g 

republic. 

Nevertheless, the peried from 1917- 

1921 stands out as an example for work 

ers all over the world, just as the 

Paris Commune had shone forth as 4 bea- 

con for workers’ struggles in 1871. To- 

day, we must finish what the Parisian 

workers in 1871 and the Russian workers 

in 1917 began: the construction of the 

worldwide workers' republic! 

LONG LIVE THE PARIS COMMUNE. 

LONG LIVE THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION: 

WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE. 
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“of: Amert can capita 

one or more of. ene: cee 
a] 

ious, facets of. America : 
2most, thoroughgoing | con~., 

stitutional crisis since, 

Andrew. Johnson was,.in- . 
eached. for, disregard~ . 

ang Congress after the 
‘American Civil War, will , 

come, to mind. Although: | 

this. crisis. goes By 

name Watergate, far. “moQre 
has. come to light than 

the simple break-in job 

-_ | . as : a ee 1s by David Ross 

ees 

it tan te pensont fied 

at Democratic ‘Party heads - capitalists can, afford: « On= 

quarters. . So «much has ly.so-much exposure). have 

been. exposed, .to. the Am- ..; melted. away, the sugare,, 

erican. public .that: thes... coated phrases about, free- 

capitalist lass is: Ane i. dom, ,democracy. and. the. 

« wild. of.the voters: and. deed .upset. All of .the ... 

filth, corruption and. Lec popular: mandates; Lt. is. 

depravation that is capr.,.. . <ag if, the working. class: 

italist. politics has,.¢qne had managed, to sneal. into 

out inte the open.. Through the attic. and catch a, 

a variety of stupid moves:. glimpse of the “picture. . 

and blunders ..by... Nixon. and of, Dorian Gray’ oe 

his cronies. and a bit of  theceanceroas rotriné: 

overzealous pagty poli~.., e éapitalist reality... 

tics (to the point of al~ Just when it appeared 

most forgetting that the that interest in the Wat- 
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ergate scandal was 
beginning to wane with 
the Nixon-Kissinger 
engineered detente with - 
Russia and the outbreak 
of a war in the Middle 
East. The whole bour- 
geois boondoggle erupted 
again in October in a 
far more critical fashion 
than it had to date. 
The main events of Oct~- 

ober were: 1) Vice- 
president Agnew resigned 

and pleaded no contest 
to tax fraud charges in 
the face of public exposal 
of bribes and kickbacks 

he had received while 

Govennor of Maryland; 2) 
Nixon proposed a compromise 
to Special Watergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox 
that rather than give up 
the tapes of his discus 
sion (which the. Court 
had demanded) he would 
provide summaries of all 

the "important sections". 
€ox refused the compro- 
mise after announcing he 
would press for the 
tapes; 3) Nixon fired 
Cox for insubordination 
elaiming that since Cox 
was an executive branch 
appointee and since 
Nixon had ordered him to 

stop pressing for the | 

tapes, and since Cox had 
refused, i.e. disobeyed 
the President's orders 
he had to go. 4) Attorney 
General Elliot Richardson 

considered to be one of 
Nixon's staunchest sup- 
porters resigned in. 
protest of the firing of 
Cox; 5) Asst. Atty-Gen- 
eral William J. Ruckels- 
haus another leading 
Nixon supporter, was fired 
by Nixon for refusing 
to fire Cox: 6) The 
AFL-CIO convention de- 
manded that Nixon resign 
and that if he refused 
to resign that he be 

Michigan. 
yet to approve Ford's 
nomination, 

opposed by the AFL-Cio bur- 

impeached; 7) eight | 
different bills on in- 
‘peachment were given to 
the House of Representa- 
tives Judiciary Committee 
8) Nixon gave up the tapes; 
9) Nixon promised a new 
special "independent" 
Watergate prosecutor and 
called for "national unity"; 
10) Two of the most in-. 
portant tapes, containing 

a conversation between 

Nixon and former Atty-Gen- 
eral John Mitchell three 
days after the Watergate 
breakin and the April | 

18, 1973 discussion be- 
tween Nixon and John Dean 
in which Dean claims 

that Nixon spoke of 

executive clemency for 
Watergater E. Howard Hunt 

kawe been reported 
"non-existent." 

The Agnew affair was 
discussed in last month's 
Workers Truth (see Agnew 
in the Stew, Oct. Oct. '73 
Workers Truth) Many bour- 
geois commentators felt 
that Agnew's problems 
were allowed to come into 
the open by Nixon in 
order to take the public's 
‘attention off of Nixon. 
If that were the case, 

it didn't work out so 
well. 

. leaves Nixon highly 
Agnew's departure 

vulnerable.on the im- 
peachment question. 
Since the Senate has 

to approve the new 
Vice-President, they 
courl force Nixon to 
appoint someone that the 

capitalist class feels ~- 

could finish out Nixon's 
term and set bourgeois 
politics back on an even 
keel. 

Nixon's chcice for VP 

is Rep. Gerald Ford of 

The Senate has 

Ford is 

cod 

bureaucracy as being 
“anti-labor". Likewise 
even some "revolutionary". 
groups like the Workers | 
League (which constantly 
tails the AFL-CIO bureau- 
crats) claim that Ford © 
should not be VP because 
he is "anti-labor."Does 
anyone know: af any 
capitalist politician who 
is pro-labor. It's one 
thing to talk about how 
great the American 
workers are and quite 
another to be on Labor's 
side in the class strug- 
gle when capitalist 
politicians like kennedy, 
Humphrey, Inouye, etc, t 
talk about the greatness 
of the American labor 
movement, they aren't 
talking aboutthe sit down 
‘strikes in auto in the 
Thirties. They're 
talking ab out the no- 
strike pledges and the 
acceptance of wage 
freeges, layoffs and 

‘speedup. What the cap-. 
-italist politicians mean 
by a "great" working class 
is a servile working class, 
a working class that 
won't upset the applecart 
of productionfor profit / 
It makes absolutely no 
difference who is VP. 
There is no qualitative 
difference between any 
of the capitalist poli- 

ticians. The capitalist 
state no matter who holds 
what office, will con- 

tinue to be a tool of 
repression against the 
working class untill day 
it is smashed by that 
working class and replaced 
with a proletarian state 

based on democratically 
elected workers' councils 

The tapes question 

has played the biggest 
role in recent events 

relating to the Watergate 
scandal. Nixon's tape 
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recordings of White House 
conversations are con- 
sidered to be a likely 

‘proof of Nixon's guilt 
or innocence in the Wat- 

ergate affair. Nixon 
continually refused to 
give up the tapes even 

when ordered to do so. 

by the courts. This led 
‘many to believe that 
there was incriminating 
evidence on the tapes. . 

The general conclusion 
was that Nixon wanted 
to keep himself from 
being indicted more than 
he was interested in - 

maintaining the principle 
of privacy and executive 
privilege. When Nixon 
fired Cox and Ruckels- 
haus and Richardson re- 

_ signed over the tapes 

'" question, Washington 
‘went up for grabs. Ev- 
eryone from the AFL-CIO 

convention to the Demo- 
cratic Party called on 
Nixon to resign and it 
was at this time that 

the multitude of impeach- 
‘ment resolutions were 
brought forward in the 

House of Representatives. 
It is generally ‘agreed 
that the main reason for 

Nixon's firing of his 
own hand-picked Water- 
gate prosecutor was not 
so much the tapes as it 

was the fact that Cox 
was getting hot on the 

trail of kickbacks to 
Nixon from the dairy in- 
dustry in return for ex- 
orbitant price hikes and 

anti-trust suit manipu- 

lation in favor of bil- 
lionaire scum Howard 
Hughes and the well-known 
ITT. This is entirely 
plausible because under 

the massive pressure to 
resign or be impeached, 
Nixon agreed to turn 

over the tapes and ap- 
point a new prosecutor. 

Why not rehire Cox? Ask © 
Nixon. When Nixon agreed 
to surrender the tapes to 

federal judge John J. 
Sirica, a hue and cry 

went up about "fixed" 
tapes. Surprisingly for- 
mer Nixonite Ruckelshaus 
was in the lead in "warn- 
ing". the public that the 

_ tapes may have been tam-~ 
pered with in order to 

absolve Nixon of any blame 
for Watergate or its cov- 

-erup. But "Tricky Dick" 
had a better one up his 
sleeve. The two most im- 

portant tapes, with the 
Dean and Mitchell conver- 
gations, were said to 
not exist at all! The 
stories varied as to why 
they didn't exist, and 
the fact that Nixon said 
he didn't know when it 
turned out that he did, 
shot his credibility full 

of holes (which was a 
neat trick, in itself since 
his credibility already 
had the consistency of a 
fishnet). | 

‘As things stand now 
Nixon's chances of remain- 
ing President are very 
slim. Chances are he 
won't last until next 
summer. This is especial- 

ly likely since the con- 

gressional elections are 

2 mayoral el- 
year. It is 
ar that Nix- 

an albatross 

stressed by the fact that 
Republican Senator Edward 

Brooke of Massachusetts 
. has publicly called for 
Nixon's resignation and 
a Republican Senator from 
Colorado has called on 
the Republican Party to 

. break with Nixon and to 

take no responsibility 

for his actions. Several 

newspapers, including the 

New York Times, have pub- 

lished editorials calling 

for Nixon's resignation. 
Even a number of papers. 
which supported Nixon in 
1972 have called for his 

resipnation. The capital- 
ist newsweekly Time Mag- 
azine published its first 
editorial in history de- 
manding that Nixon resign. 
Clearly Nixon's days in 
office are numbered and 
the number is quite a bit 
less than 1095. 

The Watergate affair 
has had its effect not 
only on the capitalist 
class and Nixon, but al- 

so on the socialist left. 
A prime example of its 
effect can be seen in the 
Spartacist League (SL). 
The liberal pressure for 
impeachment has brought 

about a marked right turn 

on the part of the Spar- 
tacist League. In the 26 
October issue of Workers 
Vanguard, newspaper of 
the SL, we find the fol- 
lowing headline: ‘“Impeach- 
ment is Not Enough}" Do 
these pseudo-Leninists 
then go on in their ar- 

‘ticle to discuss the fu- 
tility of attempting fun- 
damental social change in 

the interests of the work- 
ing class under the aegis 
of bourgeois democracy? 
Do they emphasize the 

necessity of intransi-~ 
gent working class strug- 
gle and socialist revo- 

lution as the only means 
.of working class emanci- 
_ pation? No. In an-article 

~ of 2000-2500 words the SL 
could not find room to 

even mention the neces- 
sity of working. class: so- 
cialist revolution as the 

only answer for the work~- 
ing class to the crisis 
thet Watergate represents. 



Instead they’ chose ‘to ~- 

brazenly tail after. the. ; 

liberals in: a ‘manner 

commonly associated 

with yeformist. ‘tenden- .- 

cies ‘Pike. ‘the Socialist. 

Workers Fare) and the - 

‘Workers League. The . 

Workers Vanguard ar- 

‘ticle ia:f4hled with 

_reformist slogans for: 

impeachment, new elec~ =. 

tions and a "workers 

_ party based on the. 

‘‘tradé unions." 

However, the Startas: 

cist League did not. al- . 

ways have their present 

_ position on Nixon. Af-- 

ter the Watergate af- .— 

fair broke this spring, 

the SL wrote in the 8 

June issue of: Workers 

Vanguard: : 
-.ein the absence of 

a mass revolutionary 

workers movement, » 

- even impeachment would 

only lead to a re~ . 
stabilization of 

bourgeois democracy. 

For socialists to: — 

-eall today for in- . 

peachment of Nixon - 

can only mean a de- 

sire to have another 

bourgeots (em. in or- 

ig.) ruler, whether 
Agnew or a liberal. 
Democrat. (p. 11) - 

However, four months 

later with everybody ._. 

and his brother. demand- 

ing that Nixon. step 

down, the SL does a 

complete flip-flop 

(that would do justice 

to any Olympic gymnast) . 

and lands right on the. 

‘tail-end of the liberal 

bandwagon with: . 

Socialists shoudd 

support a congres- 

sional move to im- 

peach Nixon. 

What changed so dras- 

tically in the rela- 

tionship of class for- 
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ces. between June and. cae 

tober, Comrades ‘of the” 

Spartacist League? Where‘ 

is your "mass revolution~ 

ary workers movement?" Was 

your analysis wrong in- 

June or is "a congres=— 

sional move to impeach | 

Nixon" just a sloppy for- 

mulation for "the work-"~ 

ers' struggle to overthrow 

capitalism through so- 

elalist. revolution?” | 

In an attempt to strad- 

dle the fence between re- 

form and revolution, the | 

SL. article is fraught with 

contradictions. For in-- 

stance, after demanding 

no confidence in Congress 

or the courts the SL 

prints in capital letters: 

_ PUBLISH THE 1970 SEC- 

RET POLICE PLAN! PLAY 

THE WATERGATE TAPES IN 

FULL ON RATS CMW ADT: RA- . 

pro: 

'. Who should: publish the 

plan (much of which can 

. be found verbatim. in back 

copies of the Chicago. 

Tribune)? Who should play 

.; the tapes on the radio? 

~ And. more importantly. whe 

would listen? 

.The next gen which “ 

-SL comes up with is: 

. The deep distrust the 

“+ American public now has 

for the government pro- 

wides an excellent op- 

_ portunity for a campaign 

‘to limit and weaken the 

: oa latuetane apparatus. of 

the capitalist state. 

The SL then goes on, to 

demand that the FBI and 

CIA be abolished. Since 

the SL does not mention 

- the necessity of smashing 

.-, the capitalist state, on-"': 

_ ly "limiting" it, it fol- 

lows that the FBI and CIA:” . 

would be abolished under 

the framework of the 

still-existing capitalist 

'. state. This is worthy of 

an Eduard Bernstein, but 

not a Leninist. 
The same-holds true for 

the SL's demand that the 

standing army and officer 

corps be replaced with a 

“workers inilitia based | 
on the trade unions." In 
the absence of a call for 

the destruction of the. 

entire capitalist order, | 

this slogan becomes noth- 

ing more than a.reform-. 

ist-utopia. . 
‘After asserting their = 

support to impeachment . 

of Nixon by Congress 

(which they have just 

told us can't be trusted), 

* the: Spartacist | League 

gives us another. dose of. 

bourgeois-democratic _ 

{1luston-bolstering: 

‘The removal of Nixon. — 

and choice of his suc- 

cessor must not be left 

‘to the "most exclusive 

club in the world"-- 

the U.S. Senate. The 

- direct recail of. elect- 

ed officials is an es- 

_gential democratic 

right. It will be a 

fundamental principle 

of socialist consti- 

- tutionalism under a 

workers government, * 

(What about Trotsky's 

"The dictatorship. does 

not base itself at ev- 

ery given moment on the 

~ formal principle of a 

workers democracy?~-~DR) 

_ FOR AN IMMEDIATE .PRES- 

- [DENTIAL ELECTION: — 

The masses of working | 

class voters make no real 

decisions: when they vote 

for President. No matter 

who. is. in office (even a 

labor party) the fact. 

that the state is the in- 

-gtrument of the bourgeoi- 

sie; forces the President 

-to act in the interests 

‘of that class or be dump- 

-ed. Whether the workers 

- yote or not, the choice 

‘still rests with the cap- 



italist class, and will 

continue to rest there 

until they and. their 

system have been swept 
away by working class 
revolution. — 

The Spartacist League 
makes its last (but by 
no means least} confus- 

ing of the nature of the 

bourgeois state with the 

following: 
Forcing a new election | 
would prove a hollow 

victory for the work- 
ing class if it sim- 

ply resulted in a 

-“eleaner" Republican 
or Democratic presi-~ 

-.dent to carry out Nix- 

on's basic policies-~ 
holding down wages by 
anti-labor laws in the 

face of unprecedented 
inflation; squander- 
ing American. wealth 
and youth to support 
reactionary regimes 

throughout the world 

- (such as Thieu's South 

Vietnam and Meir Day~- 

an's Israel) instead _ 
of aiding the workers 

and peasants in the 
task of socialist: >. 

construction. The con- 

struction. of an al- 
ternative to ‘the twin 

sarties of capital 

must in the first in- 
stance be a fight al- 

so against their agents 

in the workers move- 

ment--the labor bur- 
eaucracy. BREAK WITH 
“THE REPUBLICANS AND 
THE DEMOCRATS--DUMP 

MEANY, WOODCOCK--FOR 

A WORKERS PARTY. BASED 

GN THE TRADE UNIONS? 

FBS WARD TO A WORKERS 

GOVERNMENT? _ 
Even if SL national 

chairman James Robert~ | 
son were @lected Presi- 

dent, it would be no 

victory for the working 

class. So long as the © 

capitalist state continues 

to exist, so long as work- 

ae ers are still chained to-. 
the factory bench by the 
bonds of wage slavery, un- 
til the working class has 
destroyed the capitalist . 
system and asserted its 

own democratic control 
over the productive for- 

ces, there can be no 

victory for the working 
‘class. There can only be 
a series of holding ac- 
tions (such as contract 
demands met by the bour- 

geoisie) until the final 
struggle of socialist » 
revolution. No party in 
power under the present. 
American governmental sys- 

tem can aid the workers 
and peasants of the world 

in the task of socialist 
construction. The bour- 
geots state, because it 
ts in the final analysis 
the instrument of the 

capitalist class, ts or- 
gantcally incapable of 

.. atding the working class. 

' This is apparently a fact © 

that the leadership of the 

Spartaciet League has» 
forgotten. 

Revolutionary Marxists, 

i.e. Bolshevik-Leninists 

view the Watergate crisis 
in a different manner. We 

do not view it within the 

-yeformist confines of 

capitalist. ‘democracy. In- 

stead we view it as it 

relates to the fundamental 

struggle between classes. 

It is true that Nixon has 

bonapartist appetites and 

desires to institute a 

strong-man government. 

However, this is not what 

the American capitalists 

need at this time, The | 

need for a bonapartist 

regime arises in the face 

of a strong political 

movement of the working 

class (and this does not 
‘mean running a "labor" 

ox "workers" party in 
capitalist elections). 
There is no such movement 
in the United States to- 
day. While there is 
grumbling and an openness 
to socialist ideas, the 
working class remains 

relatively docile. It 
need only be noted how 
the trade union bureau- 
cracy was able to ram a 

series of blatantly sell- 

out contracts down the 

throats of the workers 

this year. In the absence 

of a revolutionary lead- 

ership rooted in the 

working class, any poli- 

tical movement will be 

co-opted by the purvey- 

ors of "democracy." 
It must be made clear 

that the only solution 

for the working class is 

the destruction of the 

capitalist system through 

working class socialist 

revolution. This may 

sound sectarian to the 

Spartacist League, but 

revolutionary Leninism 

has always sounded sec~ 
tarian to the opportun- 

ists. Impeachment of Nix- 

on will solve nothing. 

The capitalist state will 

remain and another pol- 

{tician will take his © 

place. A new election 

wiil solve nothing. The 

capitalist state will re- 

main and the workers will 

be forced to choose be~ 

tween candidates who do 

not have their interests 

at heart and couldn't do 
anything about it once. 

elected even if they did. 

A labor party will solve 

nothing. We have seen 

what workers parties 

based on the trade unions 

have done in Eurdépe. On- 

ly when the working class 

unites in a mass revolu- 

tionary movement will it 

be able to free itself 

continued on page 37 
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No Win 
i ‘ers-are the Losers 

at 

True Shaky <2 oe. 
ner 

After two weeks of | the Israeli bulge into | Army and take possession . 
bitter fighting in the Egypt and had broken . . of the town of Suez, 30 . 
Middle East, Israel, through the much-touted miles from Catro. _ 
Syria and Egypt accept- | defenses of the Bar-Lev Since the initiation of . 

ed a very shaky truce = Jline. Within hours of the the truce and the arrival 
proposed by the United - anmmouncement of the truce, of United Nations “peace~ 
Nations Security Coun- both Egypt and Israel keepers,” the tension of _ 
cil. Originally the. made moves to better their the Middle East situation. , 
truce was set for Oct. positions. When the smoke has not diminished. There. 
22, with Israel outside cleared on Oct. 24 and have been several out- 
the Syrian city of Sasa, the truce was again in- breaks of fighting be- 
20 miles from Damascus,  torduced (this time with ‘tween Egypt's surrounded 
and across the Suez Can~ a little more success) = 3rd Army and the Israeli _ 
al into Egypt. Egypt was Israel had managed to '  ferees. U.S. President 
on the east bank of the © completely surround and “Nixon put all American 
Suez on either side of cut of f the Egyptian 3rd armed forces on alert in | 

Egypttan: prisoner of war shakes hands with Israeli soldier. These men are not 
each. other's -enemy. 
the Arab and Hebrew 
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The real enemy of Arab and Hebrew workers is capitalism and 
eapttaltsts who thrive upon workers! exploitation. 

” 



response to’ alleged’: 
Russian’ nioves: tol Bert see 
their own "peacekeeping ra 
force to: the’ Middle - vee 
East. This aves hae 
ever, was’ considered by :.- 
many tobe aang 
to draw attention. ce 
fron’ Nixon's domestic ‘ 
troubles. the Beep cn. <a 
government has consis-_ - 

Israel withdtaw ‘to the ‘:- 
Oct, '22 eease~fire Line. 
This‘ would ‘free ::the : 
Egyptian 3rd Axthy and 2 
for this -reason Istael ; 
refusés to, budge’: °Et< 
was onty iinder® epeaaure 
from thé’*United States | 
and Russia that’ Israel. 
grudgingly ' allowed food, 
water, medical: supplies 

and blood: plasiia! to’ be 
brought through Israeli - 
lines to the trapped «' 
Egyptians. While” Egypt: % 
has been’ demanding: that: 
Israel remove the’ pres= =! 
sure’ from thé 3rd Army. -~ 
before fiegotiations be= © 
gin, Israel has ‘been 
demanding that prisoners 
of war be exchanged be-‘.. 
fore the two sided sit.: 
down at the negotiating: 
table. In the meantime «- 
Egypt's tulers claim... i. 
that Israel has refused: - 
to give the ‘Arab coun’ x! 

tries'a list of Arab?) ori 
POWs while the Egyptians’ 
have given the Israelis: 
a list of Istaeli ‘POWs: 
Israél's rulers, of jon 
course, deny this. Whorr 
are we to believe? Those . 
who lieé-in Hebrew? Or: ‘. 
those who lie in Arabic?- 
As’ the two sides’ bicker. — 
and refuse to negotiate «. 
they are also girding’:: 
thémselves for. new war'.'.. 
Egypt's President Anwar 
Sadat has made state-..: ~ 
tents to the effect: 

“that if Israel does: nat. 

ook’ withdraw ‘te ‘the Oct. 221 oh rael had.-nothing:to gain: 
cease“fire: lines, a 
mean the necessity of a- 
new all-out war, with 
both: ‘sides going for 
broke. ‘This would: pleage .. 
the Israeli rulers to no - 
end. Since the céase-fire,:. 
the ‘right-wing bourgeois 
Gahal party; led by for-. 

' mer tetrorist leader Men~ 

tently demandéd‘that: «:. ~ achem: Beigin, has eriti~ 
cized the Meir-Dayan | 
leadership of the Tsraeli. 

' government for being’ "ta-— 
ken - by surprise" in the.!:. 
opening-days of the wars *.‘. 

Also, the Istaeli capital+: 
ist! ‘parties as awhole ..- 
have" accused the UN of 
intervening to save Egypt: 

and Syria from complete: 
defeat‘ They feel’ that’ 
total victory was.in: their 
grasp (including probably 
annihilation of the Eg- 
yptian 3rd: Army and. march~-. 
ing Isrseli troops into. 
Cairo and Damascus as'a -: - 

show of strength). and 
then snatched away through | 
the machinations of. the | 

United States and. the - 
USSR. | 

This brings Lnto ques~ 
tion why the war was 

fought in the first: ‘place. 
Two things must be made’ 
clear: -One, ‘the war was. 
not fought in the inter=_ 
ests of: aiding the Pales+- 
tinian masses who in: ° 
late dumber live ds re- 
fugees} two, it’was-not .: 
fought-to- defend the lives 
of the’ Hebrew working...” 
masses.- The war. was: fought 
in the interests: of ‘the: 
Hébrew and Arab: capital~ — 
ist. classes,: and. in: the: 
interests of: their ambit 
ialist sponsors, the*Un- 

ited States. ‘and: Russiaws: 
In no sense was the war. 
fought in the interests. 
of the working masses. .. 
The! eens pecs in Tes 

from the victory. of. . ‘ 
"their'™ bourgeoisie. Like. 

‘wise the workers in ‘the .:- 
Arab countries :-had: noth--: - 
ing to gain from the vic-. 

tory of. "their" -bourgeoi-.. 
sies. Both the Hebrew .and. 
the ‘Arab capitalists used - 
their workers :as cannon::. . 

foddér to extend their. ©... 
own intérests and those _: 

of their imperialist 
oil-hungry arms suppli- 
ers. According to: offic-..% 
fal U-S.. Government es- -:: 

timates; Israel's cas- 
ualties totalled'4,000, 
while Arab losses were. 

put at 16,000.: If’ these 
figures are correct (and... 

' while they may be weight-. 
ed one way.or: the: other, =; 

the total is probably ~. -.. 
the minimum of casual~ ... 
ties) that means that.at.. 
least’ 20,000 workers and- 
peasants were killed or | 
wounded in less than a -.; 
month for no reason ‘but | 

the struggle between: 
different national capi~ - 
tal blocs ‘to..get:.a bigget 
piece of the profit pie. 
Neither ruling class views 
the Arab .workers and ‘ 
peasants tn :the- occupied 
territories" (Sinai Pen- 
insula, Golan Heights,. 
West Bank; Gaza Strip). . 
ag anything more than a 
supply of cheap labor. 
Despite their protesta-. 
tions to the contrary, 
the Arab capitalists hdve 
precisely the same things 
in store for the: workers: 
they claim to be "liber-: 
ating" that these work-.- 
ers face at the hands of 
the Israeli state now. 

Not ‘only: have the He- 

brew and Arab workers - 
paid with their blood on 
the battlefields, now. 5: 
that the war is. "over! 
ehey will aS forced to. 
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pay the economic costs 

of .the-war. It is: the » 

Hebrew: and : Arab workers - 

who will face: speedup s 

wage cuts and layoffs © 

to. pay the U.S. and- 
Russian imperialists 
for the armaments: sold 
to their capitalist rul- 
ers. It is the Hebrew - 

and Arab workers in Is-— 
rael who will:be forc~ . 

ed to pay 7-9 per cent - 
of their income: in a 

forced war "loan'! (never 
to be paid back, with 

or without interest). 
Already since the in-  - 

troduction of this "loan" 
an Israeli worker making ’- 
$8,000: year, takes home 
only $2,000! It. is the . 
workers in the oil-rich | 

Arab. countries who will 
pay for the.-oil embargo- 
on "nations supporting © 

Israel" and the projact- 

ed ,25%.cut in oil pro+ Se 

duction. , They will pay - 

with. rapidly rising un. ~ 

employment..and. the pros- 

ae of. seeing their. al- - 

ready . lew. standard of. 
living . ‘pushed even lowers 

After.the initiation: 

(Of. the. ceasefire, -the:: 

Beirut .newspaper..Al. Nah 
ar published an alleged :: 
U.S. USSR "peace!" eos 
This plan congisted of « 
the following . Pec uainae 
1) withdrawal of. both. 
sides to. the Oct, 22: 

ceasefire. lines; 2) re-. 

turn by Israel of: the : 

Sinai Peninsula to Egypt ° 

and Israeli withdrawal 

from. the other "occupied 
territories"; 3) the’ 
creation of an "“indepen~ . 
dent" Palestinian .state — 
consisting of the West 

Bank, the Gaza Strip and 

the Arab sector of Jer- 

usalem; 4) international 
(UN) occupation of the | 
Golan Heights and Sharm 
el Sheikh in the Sinai 
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Peninsula as a.means: of :. 

"internationalizing". these 
areas “and | “keeping peace™; 
5) immediate “negotiations, — 
between ‘the rulers of Isz: 
rael and the Arab.. coun=..,. 
tries. This "peace plan" 
is: ‘simply another attempt 
on the part of. the aes 
imperialist powers tto-. 
placate their warring eT 
children and dampen the . 
possibilities. of” all-out. 
imperialist war (which: in: 
the long run is impossible 
unless the working class © 
destroys. the. capitalist 
system of war and wage- 
slavery ‘once . and. for. all), 
and to keep the ‘working’ ; 
class in the area ‘adequate- 

ly policed. Te. ais’ put. 
forth in the ‘hopes that .. 

the workers of. ‘the belli- - 

gerent ‘countries will not.. 

see it as a means. of. tem=.. 
porarily stabilizing their. 

conditions of exploita-~ 7 

ticn “and that they. will - 

be blinded by the. fation-. 
alism which their rulers. 

strive to instill in them, 

and will be pleased that. 
"“thoir" nation got the. __ 
best deal taal iseee a 

ever, as Marx and Engels... 
wrote in The Communist. - 

| Manifesto: "The ‘working . . 
men have no country." As. 
revolétionary. Marxists. we 4a 

stend opposed to..the . 
"peace" of ‘the imperial- 

ists, the ' “peace” of wager. | 

slavery, “unemployment. ; 

speedup and poverty,. the. 

"neace” of exploitation 
-: and oppression of the. 

working chass and the 

poor peasantry. DOWN WITH 

THE "PEACE" PLAN OF THE | 

- EXPLOITERS. THE WORKERS 

WILL ONLY ACHIEVE PEACE 
THROUGH WORKERS’ REVOLU- 

TION! 
Despite the fact that 

the working class has | 

nothing to gain from the 

wars and "peace™ negotia- 

tions of ‘the capitalists, 
some “socialist ‘organiza~ 
tions; ‘the Sdécialist: 
Workers ‘Party ‘and: ‘the 
Workers" League, support 

‘the: Arab’ capitalists 
against Israel. Mean~ _ 
while: many socialist ten=. 
dencies. who’ oppose” both 
sidés’ in the war’ do so i 
in a'-confused manner.*” ~ 
They do not: oppose sup*" 
port. to either side be- 

cause 10 -workér’ ‘should. 

support any’ capitalist | 

war, but: ‘Simply’ because’ 

they don't ‘think that . 

either ‘side’ shotld be 

supported in thts ‘parti- 

cular war. For! ‘instance, 

while ‘the Spartacist — 

League (SL). ‘opposes’ sup- 

pert to éither ‘capitalist 

class in this war, it 

gives retroactive’ support 

to theIsraeli capitalists 

in the 1948-war and to ~ 

the: Egyptian’ capitalists 

in the: 1956 war: The SL . 

attempts to- gloss ‘this — 

over. by-saying that the — . 

workers should only’ ‘have! 

given military ‘and not ee 
political.support. “Don't 
put your vote on the: i 

line, just your ‘life? 

The Spartacist League is 

joined by its’ alter” ego 

the Class Struggle League © 

in demanding that the ~ — 

lands occupied by Israel 

in 1967 be returned to © 

the Arab’ capitalists. 

Thus, these pseudo-revo~_ 2 

lutionaries give back- 
handed support:to the - 

claims of the Arab na- 
tionalists that Arab- 

speaking workers are 

. better of f if their ex- 

ploiters speak Arabic 
rather than Hebrew. Mean- 

while the Revolutionary 

Socialist League (RSL) 

comes up. with the posi- 

tion of claiming that it 

i will defend the Arab cap- 

italists against the in- 



perialists and adding to 

that the utterly gro- 

tesque assertion that 

Israel (whose major ex~ 

ports are industrial 

diamonds and eitrus 

fruit) is impcrialist, 

and then turning around 
ing that neither 

a oF 2 togeti 

them 4 
te 

las 

0s he centrists 
tes their at- 

ss reconcile rev- 
nae Marxism with 

‘mist nationalism, 

ocialist Workers 

(SWE) and the Work- 

League (NL) make no 

epout their bla- 

t support to Arab 

capital. 
The Workers League's 

international co~think- 

ers, the International 
Committee opaned its | 

statement on the Mideast 

war with: . 

The war in the Middle 
East, fought out by 
the armed forces of 

the Arab nations and 

Israel, is a war be- 

tween imperialism and 

the Arab peoples, vic- 

tims of centuries of 

colonial oppression 
and exploitation. 
There can be no ques~ 
tion that the interna~ 
tional working class 

must fight in solida- 
rity with the Arab 
masses and their ar- 

mies against the ar- 

mies of Israel, pup- 

pets of imperialism. 
Meanwhile the Socialist 

Workers Party stated at 

a recent forum in Chi- 

cago that the primary 

contradiction in the 

Middle East is the strug- 
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gle between the Palestin- 
ian refugees and the Arab 
people as a whole on one 
hand and Israel, the cop 
of imperialism on the . 

aie Thus, the SWP en- yr 

PALO 

Bo 

he 

oe strug~ 

\rap navionalism, the 
irmest tdeological sup- 

port for the Arab capital- 
ists xen xcept possibly Is- 
lan), = ust be exposed and 
condem ocd. The Egyptian . 
and Syrian armiss are not 

the armies of the Arab 
masses as the Workers 
sei eee They 3re 

the armiee of the capi- 
ee eee of Egypt 

and Syria, and. just as 
the Israeli Defense For- 
ces {the Israeli army) ~ 

must tbe smashed by, the 

working cleus, likewise 

the Egyptian, Syrian and 

all cther Arab armies must 

be emashad by the workers. 

Lenin analyzed imper- 

iajisn as being not sim-. 

ply policies carried out 

by the advanced capital- 

ist countries, but as the 

highest stage of capttat— 

tam. No act, no war, no 

property seizure can be 

anti-imperialist if it is 

net anti-capitalist. The 

Arab bourgeoisies can no. 

more be anti-imperialist 

than the Hebrew bourgeoi- 

sie. To do so would mean 

to oppose capitalism, the 

fundamental basis for 

their class rule. Are the . 

Arab regimes anti-imper- 

dalist? Was the Iraqi. 

capitalists’ seizure of 

American oil interests. 

while leaving British and 

French interests (which | 

were larger) intact .anti- 

imperialist? Was the Iraqi 

capitalists’ resumption 

of diplomatic relations 

By. supporting 

with the murdeYous Shah.:.. 

of Iran at the same time 
anti-imperialist? Was the 
blatant use of Iraqi. 
troops as cannon fodder 

in Syria (so gross’ ‘that. 

this was mentioned even 

in the capitalist press) 
anti-imperialist? Was the 

Egyptian capitalists' 
cail for American and 

Russ aco eeoeee to come 

to the Mideast anti-im- 

peveetiar? tis the Egyp-’ 

tian capitalists' support 

for oil drilling in the 

Nile delta by American 

oil firms (who will reap 

the bulk of the penefits 

from Egyptian oii work- | 

ers) anti-imperialist? 

Is the Egyptian ca apital- 

ists resumption of dip- 

lomatic relations with 

the United States anti- 

imperialist? Not by any 

means. Only the indepen- 

dent movement.of the | 
| 

working class against the 

“eapixalist class can be 
anti-imperialist. Any- 

thing less is just the 

attempt of semi-colonial 

capitalists to reap a 

larger share of the pro- 

fits from the exploita- 

tion of their workers. 

The main contradiction . ~ 

in capitalist society 

(and this includes the 
Middle East) is not for-. 

eipn domination of a soc- 

iety vs. native domina~ 

tion, but capitalist. dom~ 

ination of society vs. 

proletarian domination. 

their res- 

pective capitalists ‘in 
the recent war, the He- 

brew and Arab workers 

were put in the position 

of. aiding in the prolon- 

gation of their subjec— 

tion. Only the working 

class socialist revolu-_ 

tion and the destruction 

of capitalism in the Mid- 

dle East and throughout 

continued on page 36 
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by Aaron Asher 

In understanding the 
origins of racial op- .... 
pression, it is of cru-.. 

clal significance to 
realize that. the phenom- 
enon had:itts rise only — 
in modern times... That 
is, that racial. oppres- 
sion developed among. 

Europeans with the rise. 
of capitalism and na- 
tionalism,. and all rac- oa 

ppression 

ial antagonisms can n be’ 
traced to the policies 
and. attitudes of the ae 
leading capitalists of 
Europe and North Amer~ 
fea. . Se 

In order to demonstrate 
this let us review some 
historical situations. 
‘The Greeks were. the 
first European people 

to enter the stream of 

eastern Mediterranean 
civilization, and the 

possibility of racial 
oppression did not real- 
ly occur until the Mac~ 
edonian conquest. In _ 
any case, we do not find 
any trace of racism, or 
racial oppression even 
in the great Hellenis- 
tic empire which enter- 
ed deeper into the ter- 

-ritories of non-white 
peoples than any other 
. European empire up to 

the end of the fifteenth 
century. 
The Hellenistic Greeks 

had a cultural, not a 
 yacial consciousness, 
so that their ‘basic 

division of’ ‘the peoples 

of the world was into 

. Greeks ‘and barbarians-~ 

" barbarians having been 

Housing in Chattanooga's Black community: 
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all those peoples who _ 
did not possess the 

Greek culture, especial- 
_ly its language. But 
the peoples of the 
Greek city~states, who 
founded colonies among 
the "barbarians" on the 

shores of the Black Sea 
and of the Mediterran- 
ean, welcomed those 

"Barbarians" to they ex- 
tent that they were 
able to participate in 
Greek culture, and in- 

termarried freely with 

them. 
The experience of the 

later empire of Alexan- 
der the Great was di- 
rectly contrary to mod~ 
ern racial antagonism. | 
Every effort was made. 
to assimilate the “bar- 
barians" to Greek cul- 
ture, and in turn was 
assimilated, producing | 
a new Graeco-Oriental 

culture with a Graeco- 
Oriental ruling class. 
‘Alexander’ himself mar- 

ried a Persian princess 
and encouraged his men 
to intermarry with the 
native population. 

Moreover, Alexander 
tendéd to ignore even 

cultural differences in 

his policies toward the 

| people of his empire. 
This seemed to have been 
one of the prime factors 
in the development of 

| Stoicism by the Greek 
| philosopher Zeno about 

; 300 B.C. Zena taught 
that all men should be 
fellow citizens, and 
there should be one — 
life and order, held to- 
gether by a common law. 
This doctrine was not a 
reaction to racism, but 

rather mirrored the 

: cultural distinctions 

among the peoples of the 

time. 



Let us next consider 

the Roman Empire..in — 

this civilization we _ 

find--as in the Greek-- 

no racial antagonism, 

put rather a cultural- 

class distinction. ‘The 

basic distinction was 

Roman citizenship. Slaves 

came from every. ‘province, 

with total disregard of 

racial disti inction. In 

many cases, the slaves-- 

especially the Greeks~- 

were the teachers. There = 

was no. racial barrier 

to social advancement, © 

and anyone holding cit~ 

izenship might rise to . 

high positions in the | 

government or economy. 

From - the fall of the. 

Roman Empire and the . 

rise of Christianity, ~ 

to the. dawn of the Ren- 

aissance the nature of” 

the movement and ‘of ‘the 

social contact. of” ‘psop~ 

les in this. area ‘pré- 2 

cluded the possibility 

of the development of 

‘racial oppression. 

‘ The general pattern © 

. of barbarian invasions 

- was that of. -a succession 

of peoples’ of incteas—— 

' ing cultural inferiority 

moving into areas of 

higher culture. Thus, 

' the German tribes which 

invaded the Roman Empire 

‘had a smaller. capacity 

for maintaining a con- — 

’ plex culture than the 

- Romans had ‘when they 

conquered the Greeks. 

In the movement of bar- 

‘barian peoples from the 

east and north toward 

' the general area of the 

Mediterranean no “nation-" 

alistic sentiments stood 

‘in the way. to limit 

their. amalgamation with 

the native popudations. 

_ in. Europe, the port 

cies of the Roman Cath- 

 olte Church represented 

“a bar to the development 

“of racial dntagonisms. The 

Church, which’ gradually 

attained more or less re~ 

‘ligious, . economic and 

ideological ‘dominance, - 

had a folk and personal-- 

not a. territorial or ra- 

‘eial--norm of belonging. 

‘The fundamental division 

of human beings was 

‘christian and non-chri- 

stian. Among the "heath- 

ens, the "infidel" and 

the heretic were recog- 

nized by differential neg- 

‘ative attitudes; 

as a means of ‘entering 

|, the Christian commune by 

_ conversion or recantation 

was freely allowed and. 

even sought after, In 

the middie ages then, we 

find no racial antagonism 

in Europe; in fact, Eur- 

opeans were, at this time, 

more isolated and ignor- 

ant about foreign peoples 

and world geography than 

the Romans and Greeks. 

But gradually, under a 

commercial and religious 

impulse, Europe began to 

awaken and to journey to~ 

ward strange lands. The 

first Crusade may be ta- 

ken as the starting point 

which finally led to world 

dominance by Europeans. 

When afeéer their travels: 

in the last quarter of 

the thirteenth century , 

the Polos returned from 

the court of the great 

Kubla Khan in China to 

tell Europeans about the’ 

fabulous wealth of the 

Orient, they stimulated 

‘a great interest among 

traders. It was not until 

the discovery of America, 

however, that -the move-. 

ment assumed a decidedly 

irreversible trend. The Pie 

however | 

period between the first. 

-’ Crusade and the discov- | 

‘ ary of America. continued 
to be characterized by 

‘the religious view of 

- world order; but it set 

a pattern of dealing 

with non-christian peop- 

les which was to be con- 

tinued, minus only its 

‘religious characteristics, 

to this day. To the ex- 

tent that the religious | 

-eontrols remained effec~ 

tive, racial pecan 

did not develop; what. 

really developed was a 

"Jewish-heathen-infidel” 

antagonistic complex 

which was to-.color -Eur- 

opean thought for:some 

centuries. 

Up until the Hieveden 

century Christian: Europe 

was hemmed in by these 

"heathens and: infidels;" 

the Mediterranean was al- 

most encircied by the 

Mohammedans, 4 people 

whose culture was supern 

ior to that of the north~ 

ern Europeans. However, 

under the influence of 

the popes, the warriors 

of Christendom began to. 

carry the Crusades into - 

the territory of the 

"heathen" slavic and ‘“in- 

fidel" Asiatic peoples. 

In conjunction with the 

Crusades, we see the cor~ 

respondent expansion of . 

trade into these newly 

"conquered" areas. In 

fact, it was this need ~ 

for trade with the East, 

especially: by the Italian, 

Spanish and Portuguese 

merchants, which induced 

' the Portuguese in. the: 

fifteenth century, to’ | 

feel their way down the 

African coast in hope of 

sailing around the*con- 

tinent to the East In- 

dies. It is important to 
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mote that even at this 

time the white man had. 
no conception. of hiniself 
as being capable of. ert: 
veloping the superior - 

culture of ‘the world: 
Of eee 

is the fact that there 'o: 
was as yet no belief*in | ee 
any cultural incapacity ~ 
of the peoples of this. 
area, Their conversion 
to christianity ‘was 

sought, 

make the Africans the: . 
human equals of-‘all « ~ 
other christians. °..~" 

This matter of cul-.:.:- 

tural conversion is cru= 3 

cial for our understand- re 

ee of the development. 

of racial oppression. for... 
the full profitable ex~ 

ploitation of a people, — 
the dominant group must 
devise ways and méans —- 
of limiting that peop- .. 
le's cultural” assimila- 

tion. As Franz outa 

puts it: 
It is not Supuibte to 

enslave..men without 

logieally making them 
inferior through and 
through. And racism 
is only the emotional, 
affective, sometimes © 
intellectual explana- 
tion of this inferior-~ 

ization. 

Oliver Cox points out . 

that: 
The Portuguese had no 
clear sense of racial. 

antagonism,’ ‘because. 

‘its economic and ra- 

tionalistic basis had-.. 

not yet developed . 

among them. Indeed the 
Portuguese and Span- 

iards never. became 
fully freed of -the 
crasading spirit, 
which coftstantly. eid 
in check ‘their. attain-: 

ment. of a clear appre- 
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supposedly to. | 

. ciation of. the Sales: . 

£. O£ competitive labor. 

exploitation...(and)... 
had developed. no ra~ __ 
tionalizations of in- _ 
born. human: inferiority 

- tation. 

‘Itvis not until the- ates? 
< eovery of- America, that... 

- Western civilization be- 

; -gan to take on. its ‘char- 
_ acteristic. attributes. As = 
‘Cox noted: 

- ests of the,.world away 

_. toward. the. Atlantic. — 
a: The mysticisn | of the __ 

on human. thought and 

the bourgeois world 
got.under way. The so- — 
cio-economic matrix of 

racial antagonism in- 
volved the commercial- 

ization of human labor — 

in the West Indies, the 
East Indies, and in Am-_ 
erica, the intense com- 

petition among business- 

men for the capitalist 
exploitation of the re-~ 
sources of- this area, 

the development. of. na-" 
tionalism and the con-~ 
solidation of European 
nations, and the decline 

of the. influence of the 
Roman Catholic church 
with its mystical in- 
hibitions. to the free 
exploitation of econ- 
omic resources. 

It should be. observed 
that this view is not _ 

generally agreed upon. A 
popular belief among. 
bourgeois. historians is | 
that. "racism" has always 
existed throughout the 
recotded: history. of. many 
which.is of.course:.a lie. © 

The bourgeois apologists 

in support,of a. basic 

eed for--Labor exploi- , 

East soon lost. its grip 

“ Bégan thetr' almost’des- 
_perate search’ of thé an- 

edent archives for. jus= 
tifications of the "su- 
periority" of Western 

_. (read capitalist) cultur= 

‘tt es When | Columbus “tarn= 
ted the, eyes. and inter-. 

peoples. 
.. from the Mediterranean — 

al’ accomplishments ; and ° 
‘as an explanation of the 

_ inferiority of: nof-whites. .— 
_. The concept of innate 

_. racial antagonisms: is: 
"nothing more ‘than 4’ crass. 

falsification of history — 
in’ order to’ "sclentifi~ 

cally rationalize" the 
brutal exploitation and - 
oppression “of non-white 

“For example,” let - “Ws. 
take the development of 

' slavery in the Americas. — 
The slave trade-was sim- 

ply a way of recruiting 
labor for the purpose of 
exploiting the great nat-, 

ural resources of. Amer-.. |: 

‘ica. This bead eae nore 

develop because. native . .. 
Americans and Africans . 

were red or black, but’ 
gimply because they were 
the best workers to be. - 

found in plentiful sup- 
ply for the heavy labor — 

"in the mines and plan- 
tations. If white work- 

‘ers were available in 

sufficient numbers they 

would have been’ substi- . 
tuted. As a matter of 

' fact, part of the early 
demand for labor in the 

West Indies and on the 

mainland was filled by 
white indentured servants, 

‘ who were primarily de- 
fined in the same terms: . 
as those used to charac~ 
terize the Africans. It 
should not, however, be 

inferred from this that” 
slavery was simply. anoth- 
er form of capitalism. 
It was not. The-slave- 
holders in America rep- 
resented a’ class distinct 



from the American bour- 

geoisie. However, the 

slave system was develop- 

ed in the context of de- 

veloping capitalism in- 

ternationally and was 

protected and nurtured 

by European (particular- 

ly English) mercantile 

and later textile indus- 

trial interests. 

This then, is the be- 

ginning of modern racial 

oppression. It was not 

based on an abstract, 

natural, immemorial feel- 

ing of mutual antipathy 

between groups, but 

rather a practical ex- 

ploitative relationship. 

Although this peculiar 

kind of oppression was 

then in its incipiency, 

it had already achieved 

its significant charac~ 

teristics. As it develop- 

ed and took definite cap- 

italistic form, we could 

follow the capitalists 

around the world and see 

them repeat the process 

with nearly every 

‘people of color." 
But the fact of cru- 

cial significance is that 

racial oppression is 

merely an aspect of the 

problem of the proletar- 

janization of labor, re- 

gardiless of the color of 

the laborer. Thus, rac~ 

fal antagonism is essen- 

tially political-class 

conflict. The capitalist 

exploiter, being oppor- 

tunistic and pragmatic, 

will utilize any conven- 

ience to faep his labor 

and other resources free- 

ly exploitable. In order 

to justify this the ex- 

ploiters must argue that 

the workers are innate- 

ly degraded and degener~ 

ate, consequently they 

merit their condition. 

This is the real rea- 

son for the unnumbered 

sermons preached and "sci- 

entific" books written 

to prove the incapacity 

for cultural conversion 

of exploitable peoples, 

written always with the 

implied or expressed pre- 

sumption that this in- 

capacity should stand as 

a bar to movements and/ 
or the cultural assimi- 

lation of such peoples. 

Assimilation diminishes 

the exploitable possibil- 

ities. In short: 
the exploitation of na- 

tive peoples, imperial- 

ism, is not a sin, not 

essentially a problem 

of morals or of vice; 

it is a problem of pro~ 

duction and of compe~ 

tition for markets... 

They are labor-capital- 

profits relationships: 

therefore, race rela- 

tions are proletarian- 

bourgeois relations and 

hence political-ciass 

relations. (Cox) 

Although both racial op- 

pression and the strug~ 

gle of the white prole- 

tariat with the bourgeoi- 

sie are parts of a single 

henomenon, racial oppres- 
9 

sion involves a signifi- 

cant variation. In the 

ease of racial oppression 

the tendency of the bour- 

geoisie is to ideologi- 

cally and to a certain 

extent actually prole- 

tarianize a whole people-- 

that it to say, the whole 

people is looked upon as 

a class, It is this need 

to dapersonalize a whole 

people that introduces 

into the class struggle 

the complicating factors . 

known as “race problems." 

In other words, situa- 

tions of race relations 

may be distinguished ac- 

cording to the exploita- 

tive convenience of the 
white bourgeoisie. How- 
ever, this does not mean 

that all Blacks in the ! 
U.S. are proletarian. | 
They are not. To a cer~ 

tain extent (less so than 

among the dominant white 

race) class differentia~ 

tion exists among Blacks. 

However, the ideological 

tendency (encouraged by 

the capitalist class) to 

view Blacks as a single 

homogeneous bloc tends 

to subordinate Black 

workers to bourgeois and 

petty-bourgeois elements 

in the Black population 

and to further estrange 

them from their fellow 
workers of the white 

race. The tendency among 
Black workers to succumb 

to nationalism and race 

before class ideologies 

‘does much to reinforce the 

racist tendencies of 

white workers (which are 

likewise fostered by the 
capitalists). In the same 

manner, racist tendencies 

among white workers tend 

to feed the idea that all 

Blacks regardless of 

class must stick together 

against "whitey." 
Only through prodetar- 

jan unity around the com- 

mon class struggle of 

Black and white workers 

against the capitalist 

ciass will the first 

steps toward overcoming 

racial prejudices be tak- 

en. And only through the 

victory of the united 

proletariat and the de- 

struction of the capi- 

talist system will the 

material basis for rac- 

ial oppression and pre- 

judice be removed. 
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with thie @ tesue we begin: the sertal~ 
Laattion of Marxism and. South America, 
This pamphiet.wili outline the tasks 
and perspectives for AUC COTGNE EE 
in South. Amertea. ea ‘ 

ferainenie was colonized by ex- 
peditions sent out by the increaging~. 

ly mercantile expansionist merchants 

who wished to eae natural reece 

including precious metals. In Mexied 
and Peru were a high: soueenecabion of .- 

silver, and large populations of In- 

dians. A good return was received on. 
investments. Capital accumulation. un- 

der European mercantilism had not 

reached the stage Grhich it did later 

after developing into industrial cap- 
italist society) where any type of 
capital export could be used. Instead 

the use of African slaves and a large 
subjugation of the native. Indian pop- 

ulation had to be used in order to 
ereate the initial canital. 

In the Carribean and in Brazil a 
native civilization capable of pro-. 
ducing initial capital was net found. 
This ferced the European merchants to 

base their colonies on the labor of 
African slaves. — 

In. all, from the very beginning of 

South America’s relationship with Eur- 
ope the economy was set up om an @x- 

port basis. Since ital produced 
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America was left + sithout any capital 

to. develop its own internal economy. 

_itaiist §9 

ture of the economy remained. The com 

under the mercantile system went ex 

clusively to foreign countries South 

The landed aristocracy had no use for. 

-. internal, production of commodities be- 

cause it would import all of its con~- 

sumer goods. . 
With the development of mercantilist 
society ae industrial capitalist cap- 

elety .the monopol ist. struc- 

prador sector of the bourgeoisie (the 
eector which dealt in eé xporting-import-- 

ing) were opposed to any internal de- 
velopment of the production of consum 

er products. The comprador. bourgeoisie 

instead. profi ted by the continuation of 

the monopoly of goods by foreign bour- 
geoisies. Any competition with foreign 

capital would have taken away business 

from them first by cutting the number 
of imports and also cutting down the 

. amount of exported raw material (which 

. would have meee diverted to national 

industries). hus cutting the profits 
of the conrad sector of ‘the bour- 

= en ® evelopment of any national bour~ 

peoig sie — hindered greatly by two 

factors: LY in the early development 
of South nae by Hurope there was 

no large -eolonization of Eurcpeans 

(small merchants, artisans, etc.) as 

in the United States or Canada. Thus 

the colonies of Latin America were no 

more than warehouses of raw material 



rather than expanding societies them- . 

selves; 2) Because of the tight. mono- » 

poly structure of South America from. 

the earliest stage of bourgeois dev- 

elopment, the comprador sector held at 

great social and thus political power 

in these countries.: Thus for example 

peasants were stopped from developing 

into real petty bourgeoise because 

huge taxation of agricultural products 

was instituted from the beginning, 

causing independent peasants to go 

into.debt and become for all intents 

and purposes slaves or serfs of: the 

large landlords. The landed aristo- 

cracy (large. landowners) held common 

interest with the-comprador sector be- 

cause it also wished to keep its mon- 

opoly over agriculture and also in | their value even when it sells them 

most cases had their produce exported cheaper than the competing countries. 

anyway . . To the extent that. the labour of the — 

After the political independence of advanced ree: is here exploited 

position in the trade balance.for her- 

-self.- : we ey tee, OF 

The continual role of foréign capi- 

tal in the life of ‘Latin America has 

assured ‘that Latin America would re- 

main structurally underdeveloped. To 

understand this’ phenomenon we can. look 

to Marx who explains the relations be- 

tween developed. and underdeveloped 

countries: © - e: . * 

Capitals invested in foreign trade 

are in a position to yield a higher 

rate of profit, because, in the first 

place, they come in competition with 

commodities produced in other coun- 

tries with lesser facilities of pro- 

duction, so that an advanced country 

is enabled to sell its goods above - 

South America was achieved a series as a labour bf a higher specific 

of struggles between the national weight, the rate of profit rises, be- 

bourgeoisie and the comprador sector cause labour which has not. been paid » 

took place which lasted about a quar- as being of a: higher quality is sold - 

ter of a century, until foreign capi- as such. The same condition may ob-. - 

tal achieved enough accumulation for tain in the relations with a certain ~ 

investment. For the period between country, into which commodities are 

1820-1840 the national sector of the exported or from which commodities 

bourgeoisie was able to force the are imported. This country may offer 

governments to enforce protective more materialized labour in goods 

tariffs. . than it rectéves, and yet it may re- 

The comprador bourgeoisie were in cieve in return commodities cheaper 

direct conflict with such protective than it could produce them. In the 

tariffs. When the comprador bourgeoi- same way a manufacturer, who exploits — 

sie were not able to defeat such ac- a new invention before it has become 

tions themselves they were able to get general, undersells his competitors 

‘financial and military aid from their and yet sells his commodities above 

foreien trade partners. Such an ex~ their individual values, that is to 

ample was the "triple Alliance" war say, he exploits the specifically 

against Paraguay in which six-sevenths higher productive power of the. labour 

of Paraguay's male population was lost employed by him as surplus value. By 

defending the nationally financed this means he secures a surplus pro- . 

railroad system and other structural fit, on the other hand, capital in-. 

developments., The British, by parti- vested in colonies etc. may yield.a 

eipating in the internal struggles of higher rate of profit for the simple ~ 

the South American bourgeoisies on. reason that rate of profit is higher 

| the side of the comprador .sector, . there on account of the backward de-— 

‘thus paved the way for trade relations. velopment, and for thé added reason - 

and economic dominance over South , 

America. 
England had played a major part in 

the preparation of Latin America for 

free trade. Understanding that the 

preater the gap between the develop- 

ment of her economy and that of Latin | 

America would give rise to a greater 

that slaves, coolies, etc. permit a 

better exploitation of labour. We see © 

no reason why these higher rates of 

profit. realized by capitals invested 

in certain lines and sent home by 

them should not enter as elements in- 

to the average rate of profit and 

tend to keep it to that extent. (1) 
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At first ‘gree eeade. er Latin América‘ 
attracted both domestic and. public ag 
capital to develop the. ‘industries which © 

produced raw materials which came in- ee 
to a great demand on the world mar- 
ket. It was. not until the industries 
had already been built and’ producing 
profit, that foreign capital started | 
buying up .the economy. Because of ‘the - 
higher rate of profit, capital was 
attracted to Latin. America, quickly 
subordinating the ‘econoniy_ to foréign 

domination on the world market: 
By this time the national boutgedi- — | 

sie were too weak to play any part in’~ 
Latin American development. The incor- 

poration of Latin America into the 
world -economy-furthered more than ev— 
er the structural underdevelopment.” 

Bukharin, while discussing this type 

of international diyision of labor, ae 
quotes Marx:. 

The foundation of all highly deve- 

loped divisions of labour that are ae, 
brought about by the exchange of 
commodities is the cleavage. between 
town and country. We may say that 
the whole economic history of soci- 
ety is summarized, dn the eee 

of this cleavage... (2) | 
Bukharin goes on to, say: - 

The cleavage between “town? ‘and coun- . 
try" as well as the "development of © 
the cleavage", formerly | confined to — 
one country only. are now ‘being re- 

produced on.a tremendously large 
basis. Viewed from. this | ‘standpoint, 
a aha countries, appear today as 
"towns," namely, the’ industrial coun~ 
tries, whereas. entire ah an Las 

ritories appear to be ' ‘country." (3) 
Andre Frank in his study of Capttalism 
and Underdevelopment in Latin America 
sums up the historical development of 
this. structural decay by stating: ~~ 

Implanted in the colonial epoch” and 
deepened in the free trade era, the 
structure of underdevelopment was 
consolidated in Latin America by 
nineteenth-century imperialist trdde 

and.finance, (4) 
Today in Latin America because of ‘the 
long. history of exploitation by - foreign 
capital, nationalist tendencies are’ 
prevalent and partially for this rea- 
son a revolutionary party capable of: 

leading the: working class has not em- 
erged.. For_the most-part nationalists 
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m7 substttute:a revolution against foreign . 

domination (national. bourgeois reyolu-.. 
‘tion) for a°revolution by the working ., 
“class against capitalism:(the basic con-. 
tradiction in South America as:well as 

the rest of ‘the world). These. national-. 

ists are often considered to be revolu- 

* tionaries and even.communists. Cuba-is. 

the prime example of such a: substitution. 

Today in Latin America, nationalists. 

to Cuba for inspiration as ‘the country 

which broke away from the hated Ameri- 
cans, A revolutionary party must be 
built which can lead the workers and 

show the difference between a national-. 

ist war‘and a class war. °:. 

Castro who was a-petty Hourecote-s na- ‘ 

tionalist never had any base in the work- . 

ing class. His program for agrarian re- 

form and the’ ‘restructuring of the econ- 

omy so more capital’ could be. used for . ts 

the development of a national: bourgeois—~ - 

ie was totally bourgeois in character. | 

In fact, in the period following Castro's. 

rise to power, he had called for loans 

from the United Statés. The United States - 

had different intentions though (as we 

found out with the Bay of Pigs invasion) ° 
and refused to help the new regime. Be~ 
cause of Casfro's intention of making. 

Cuba a more competitive state in the 
world market he naturally ete in the 

to lower the rate of profit, thus. he: 
found little wi ilingness for the SPR GETS 
jalists to invest. , 

In desperation: Castro need: the” propa- 

ganda war going on between the U.S. and 

Russian imperialists. Castro called his 
new regime a "communist" State and thus — 
created a great pressure.on Russia to. 
come to the aid of one of its family. 
After negotiations Castro’ received the 
necessary loans in ‘exchange’ pa a as 

itary base in Cuba. °-. 

Che Guevara ‘stated at one time ina 

press conferences 9 
Every social mevolubion lisa to have 

its Stalinist ‘phase. Let's hope ours 
lasts only a short time. We had to 
nationalize United States industry, 

and when we did, the United States cut 
us off. I'm’sure if we were really 
Commiés, we'd get along fine, just 
like Russia and the United States get. 
along with tourism, plenty of trade, .. 
exchange of students and the rest.: (5). 

In short, the working class took no part 
in the Cuban revolution and does not 



control the state today. To say as the 

Trotskyists do that it is a "deformed" 

workers' state because it has nation- 

alized property is to deny the basic 

‘tendency of monopoly capitalism sum- 

marized by Bukharin: 
Thus various spheres of the concen- 

tration and organization process... . 

stimulate each other, creating a 

very strong tendency towards trans- 

“:forming the entire national economy 

into.one gigantte combined enter- 
prise under the tutelage of the fi-. 

nanetal kings and the capitaltst 
state, an enterprise which monopo- 

lizes the national market and forms 

the prerequistte for organized pro- 
duction on a higher non-capitaltst 
level. (6) 

In other words, capitalism organizes 

the means of production in the pre- 

requisite form but still does not ne- 

gate the basic contradiction of capi-~ 

talism, the divorce of the producer 

from control over his product and its 

distribution. Any other view such as 

that which maintains that the petty 

bourgeoisie can. created a workers' 

state (even “deformed") is clear re- 

visionisn. 

One of the main reasons why nation- 

alism is so popular is the infamous 

role the United States has played in 

subjugating Latin America for its own 

use. A good example was the robbery 

from Mexico of its richest territory. 

Immediately after the creation of Mex- 

ico as an independent state, American 

slave owners swarmed over the border. 

Since slavery was illegal in Mexico, 

the new Mexican government objected. 

The slave owners then proclaimed the 

independent state of Texas. With the 

war that ensued Mexico lost almost 

half of its territory and its richest. 

Another good example was the creation 

of the state of Panama. Under Theodore 

Roosevelt's administration the United 

States fomented an uprising in the 

province of Panama against Colombia. 

As soon as Panama ‘declared itself in- 

dependent the U.S. rushed in with 

military aid. Panama then became a 

protectorate of the United States. 

There are many more examples of U.S. 

intervention into the internal poli- 

tical life of Latin America which we. 

will deal with later. 

Foreign domination plays a large part 

in the underdevelopment and problems of 
Latin America today, but one must remem- 

ber that capitalism in general is the 
basis for the problems in Latin America, 

not just one specific aspect. A nation-~ 

alist (i.e. bourgeois) revolution does | 

not relieve the contradictions of ‘soci~ 

ety nor does it ever completely remove 

the country from the dominance of the 

world market. All countries are depen- 

‘dent on other. countries for certain 

goods. Only a socialist revolution car~ 

ried out by the working class throughout 

the world can solve the contradictions 

of society. . . 

On the question of agrarian reform, a 

new and revolutionary stand must be tak- 

en. For revolutionaries to call for the 

division of large farms into small farms 

which would be run on a petty bourgeois 

basis is to deny the contradictions in 

capitalist agricultural development. 

That is, the process of monopolization 

and centralization-wouldoccur, ali over. _ 

again.’ 

We must first of all establish exactly 

what the objectives of agrarian reform 

are. First, to give the poor peasant, 

who is forced by the large landowners 

to produce a mere subsistence standard 

of living for himself, a more decent 

life. Secondly, under capitalism vast 

tracts of land are left unused while 

poor peasants and workers are almost 

starving. Marx explains this phenomena: 

The mere legal property in land does 

not create any ground rent for the 

landlord. But it gives him the power 

to withdraw his land from exploitation 

until the economic conditions permit 

him to utilize it in such a way that 

it will yield him a surplus whenever 

the land is used either for agricul- 

ture proper or for other productive 

purposes, such as buildings, etc. He 

cannot increase or decrease the abso- 

lute quantity of its field’of employ- 

meng, but he can do go with its mar- 

ketable quantity. For this reason, as_ 

Fourier as already remarked, a char- 

acteristic fact in all civilized coun- 

tries is that a comparatively consider~ 

- able portion of the land always re- 

mains uncultivated. (7) | 

Thus we can see that capitalism itself 

_lmust be abolished as a prerequisite for 

any solving of the agrarian problem in 

7 eontinued on page 66 
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Trade Unions 

gen
era

l 
i 

negotia
: 

rear's contracts 

summed up ‘as & & th ar 

loss for the fee 

ork. 

that their wages ea 
hardly suffice at 
present. — : BO 

The necéssity of coun 
teractitig | the tendency | 
for the rate of profit 
to fall and the present 
economic erisis have. 

brought about - pe ‘@xeat~ 

est attack on the Amer- 

ican workers! tees 

since pré-union days. 
In ali branches of in-. 

dustry workers are fore 

-— to work overtime, 

thereby nullifying: the 
eight t hewr day. The. 

cike, the main weapon 

of the uitiohs fas been 
whittled away by the 
bureaucrats first by 
selective strikes against .. 
individual. plants or 
companies (instead of 

an biases industry) then. 

‘to nos vikes' at all. 

Demands cag ee to be 
arbitraced, gay the bu- 
reaucrats. tf Meany, 

Abel, Whodeock and the 
rest of these scum are 

_nbe stopped and ousted 
‘from the unions, there 
will soot: net even be: 
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ea 

nothing more than a com | 

lete 1 

speed up 

ee ture Nie Workers! 
&, 

trac je. ‘union tes 

id Brought out 

a 
just. partners ith an 

gement, but rather part 
f she management (and 

' this. Ea true of all bu-- 
: Yeaucrats), 

ee pen they are eag~ 

have so far 

exly trying to demonstrate 

'-¢6 the bourgeoisie that 
they are capable of this 

new role. The attacks by 
bureaucrats against rank- 

and-file militants has 

“proven thelr eagerness 
for this role. 

In one of the Latest. 

developments, United 
Steelworkers President 

r.We Abel has had a two 

peer. advertisement, spon- 

sored by U.S. Steel, pub- 

itened in some seven pub~ 
lications., This labor 

"leader" appeals to the 
steelworkers to stop Lag- 

ging in production and 

their work for 
the good of "America." 

e 

. Abel states,"If we adopt 
a don't give a damn at- 
titude we risk becoming 

a second- class economic 

power." This statement 
exemplifies the bureau- 

ae contempt for Amer~ 

dean workers and workers - 

., internationally by trying’ 
to indoctrinate them with ~" 
bourgeois” chauvinism. The?” 
bureaucrats want the Am 

by Ron Albertson 

coe Future tissues WLEL 

» tndividudl trade untons 

This nae a article outlines the 

during the 1973 wound of contract 

_erican workers to be len- 

tent on their American 

amployers and not te take 

too much of their assets 

away in wages. In fact 

‘the bureaucrats want 

‘workers to accept slashes 

in real wages so they can 

‘see America remain "a 
first-class ecoriomic 
power." However, America 
is not owned by the Am- 

erican people, that is 

workers and capitalists 
together. It is the sole 
property of the capital~ 
ist class. The only thing — 
workers will gain by sub~- 

erdinating their own in- | 
terests to the trade war 
atruggles of U.S. imper- 

dalism is that they'll . 
get to see their bosses 

drive bigger cars. 
One of the major strug 

gles going om ftticthe 
building trades is the 
struggle against open~ . 
shap contractors. Frank — 
Banadis, president of the 

uildinge and Construction 

he 

ae 

“frades Union of the AFL- 

Cid, pretended to be sur- 
prised and worried that 

non-union contractors 

were paying more to their 
employees. Banadis called 
for'a fight against an 
ali-out concerted effort. 

by anti-union groups to _ 

‘destroy. the trade. union, 

‘hovement .” Workers must. 
a. S Pa wba, oe i sees 

ity abd : woe 



realize that the larg-~ 

est “union busters" 

themselves are bureau- 

crats such as Banadio 

who have kept union 

workers’ wages down so 

lew that non-union work- 

ers get paid more. It 

is this type of activity 

which will blow apart 

the unions. What worker 

would want to become a 

dues~paying union mem- 

ber te a union which 

kept him from earning 

higher wages. 

But Banadio, alas, has 

a solution to fight 

these “anti-union groups." 

In order to be in a bet- 

ter bargaining position 

for contracts he will 

give up work rules set . 

up by the workers for 

their own safety which 

might hinder production. 

The American workers 

must regain the control 

of their unions before 

it is too late. As the 

bureaucrats move closer 

to liquidating the un- 

tions, the state of ex-~ 

istence of the workers 

is beginning more and 

more to resemble pre~- 

union days. 

It is clear that not 

only should the unions 

be revitalized but that 

Revolutionary Workers Group Program for the Trade Unions 

a revolutionary program 

must be adopted by them. 

The combination of the 

recent Middle East war, 

rabid inflation and the 

spread of national chau- 

vinistic filth by the 

bureaucrats creates quite 

a bowl fall to be flushed 

down upon the working 

class. Workers must be 

educated as to the true 

nature of the problems 

they face today. It is 

the job of revolutionar- 

ies to carry out this 

education and substitute 

a socialist conscicus- 

ness for the bourgeois 

consciousness now preva~ 

lent in the working 

class. This can only be 

brought about bythhe 

intervention of the van- 

guard party into the 

workers’ daily struggles 

with a revolutionary 

program. By pointing out 

the shortcomings of these 

struggles and the neces~ 

sity of going beyond them 

and by drawing the direct 

connections to bourgeois 

society, the revolution- 

ary vanguard will parti- 

cipate in the process of 

raising the class con- 

sciousness of the workers 

to the level necessary 

for the final struggle 

against capital, the so- 

cialist revolution. 

Slogans or programs 

which do not raise the 

question of intransigent 

class struggle, social- 

ist revolution and the 

creation of a workers' 

state can easily be mis- 

construed as reformist 

(that is, they can be 

carried out within the 

framework of bourgeois 

society) and can thus 

be co-opted by the bu~ 

reaucrats. The task of 

revolutionaries is to 

constantly point out the 

necessity of the social- 

ist revolution if the 

interests of the working 

class are to be defended 

adequately, This is the 

task which the Revolu-~ 

tionary Workers Group 

and Workere' Truth have 

taken upon ourselves to 

carry out. 

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY OP- 

POSITION TO THE BUREAU- 

CRATS! 

FOR THE SOCIALIST REVO- 

LUTION: 

BUILD THE INTERNATIONAL 

PARTY OF REVOLUTIONARY 

WORKERS | 

JOIN THE REVOLUTIONARY 

WORKERS GROUP: 

* END THE SPECLAL OPPRESSION OF BLACKS, 

LATINS AND OTHER MINORITIES: 

* END COMPANY-CONTROLLED SENIORITY 

SYSTEMS--FULL RIGHTS FOR YOUNG 
WORKERS! 

x NATIONALIZATION OF ALL INDUSTRY, 

TRANSPORTATION, ETC. UNDER THE 

COLLECTIVE CONTROL OF THE ENTIRE 

WORKING CLASS: 

* BUILD THE INTERNATIONAL PARTY OF 

REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS (FOURTH 

INTERNATIONAL)! ; 

* A WORKERS' REPUBLIC! 

‘@x INDEPENDENCE OF THE TRADE UNIONS 

F FROM THE STATE: 

'@* DEMOCRATIC RANK-AND-FILE CONTROL OF 

i. THE TRADE UNIONS: 

4% NO SUPPORT TO CAPITALIST GOVERNMENTS! 

4x INTERNATIONAL WORKING CLASS SOLIDAR- 

pe TTY! 
A SLIDING SCALE OF WAGES AND HOURS-- 

JOBS FOR ALL! | 

rt ORGANIZE THE UNORGANIZED AND THE 

UNEMPLOYED! 

ARMED WORKERS’ DEFENSE GUARDS: 

“ND THE SPECIAL OPPRESSION OF WOMEN: 
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Part 
‘Four by David Ross 

inmediate right, 
David Ben-Gurton, 
first Israeli 

rtgnt, Moshe 
ay d Gold eeR | CYL AFL oOtad 

Meir. 

With this tssue 
we continue the 
sertalizatton of 
the pamphlet 
Revolutionary 
Perspectives in 

the Middle East 
begun tn our Aug~ 
ust tesue. This 
fhis pamphlet 
deale.with the background to the current "Israet 
a revolutionary program as tte solution. 

Israel: 1948-1972 

The 1948 war gave Israel about half 
as much more land than had originally 
been designated for the Jewlsh state 

by the United Nations. Also, even 

tal Israel had all of this new 
Ene number of Palestinians liv- 

Scene ce baa pees 

cee rest ets nna Eb te in the 
Jordanian, Syrian, Lebanese and Egyp- 
tian refugee camps. Eighty per cent 

of the remaining Palestinians were 
forced to live under Israeli military 

administration. 

Por the next four years the Jewish 
population of Israel do apes ee 

195 50 the Israeli sae ent p 
famous law on sae lena eg and rah 

tion, the Law of Return, This utte 
reactionary and racist law was passe 

-unanimously by the Knesset (the Is- 
raeli Parliament). Even such “left 
wing” and “labor forces as Mapam and 
Mapai yoted for the law. The law stat- 
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ed that every Jew had the right to im- 

migrate to Israel and that any Jew who 

did immigrate to Israel had the right 
to become a citizen. The only excep- 
tions were those who were deemed un- 

desirable by the Minister of Immigra- 

tion. Undesirables included those who 
"act against the Jewish nation; or may 

threaten the public health or threaten 

the State security.” In the meantime 
laws were passed to effectively bar 

Palestinian return to Israel. Any 
Palestinian who wished toe return had 
to apply for naturalization and swear 

an oath of loyalty to the Israeli 
state, The official Israeli government 
viewpoint on the Palestinians was sum-~ 

med up nicely in a quote from David 
Ben-Gurion, first Prime Minister of 

Israel, in July, 1948: "We must do ev- 
erything in our Power to insure that 

they never return 
During the pe arisd of rapidly increas- 

ing deni eicien, Israel was faced with 
4 8 

extreme economic growing pains. This 

was due to the high cost of settling 

the new immigrants and integrating them 

into the economy. The new immigrants, 



who were primarily from North Africa . 
and Asia, were on the whole unskilled 
laborers. The Israeli. economy suffer— 
ed a severe crisis during this period 
and drastic measures were introduced 
by the Mapai government. In February, 
1952 the government introduced a New 
Economic Policy quite similar to the 
one instituted by Nixon on August 15, 

1971. ‘Wages were frozen. The Israeli 
pound Was devalued. Compulsory loans 
were; levied on the Israeli populace. 
These "cures" for inflation created _ 
more ‘unemployment, a problem which 
already existed for many of the im- 
migrants. Yet, by 1954, the foreign 
payments deficit had been cut and 
prices had been stabilized to a cer- 
tain extent. However, the economic 

problets. of Israel were far from be-. 

ing ‘solved. In fact they were just 
beginning, 

In 1955 Israel began a massive arms 
buildup. This arms buildup left them 
much better prepared for the 1956 
Suez War with Egypt. In 1955 only 
one year prior to the war the strength 
of the Egyptian armed faorces amounted 
to six serviceable airplanes and 
enough tank ammunition to last through 
about one hour of battle. By the time 
of the seizure of the Suez Canal by 
Egypt their military strength had 
been built up to some degree, but 
nothing to match the tripartite alli- 
ance of Britein, France and Israel. 
The war was"short and sweet" and the 
Egyptians were forced to give up the 
canal. As with the 1948 war, revolu- 
tionary Marxists give no support to 
either side in this capitalist war. 

The Egyptian workers and peasants had 
nothing to gain from control of the 
Suez by their rulers. Likewise Egypt's 
loss of. the. canal did not mean any 
gains. for workers and peasants else- 

where, © - 
Israel’ greatly ‘expanded its terri- 

tory when it easily defeated a united 
front. o£ several Arab countries in the 
Six-Day War of 1967. Israel's spoils © 
in that war. were the West, Bank (taken | 
from Jordan), the Gaza Strip and the 
Sinai. Peninsula . (taken from Egypt) and 

‘the’ Golan Heights (taken from Syria). 
The only. area that: ‘the Israeli rulers 
did not conquer which they want is the 

south bank of the Litani River in Leb-.. 

anon. This would give Israel a natural. 
border with Lebanon’ instead of a dot- 

_téd line on the, map. 
Israel has been making moves to an- 

nex part if not all of the territories 
occupied in the 1967 war. For quite 
some time now residents of the West 
Bank have had freedom of movement across = 

official Israeli borders, and in 1971. 
municipal elections were held under 

Israeli administration. Palestinians 
in the Gaza Strip will soon, according 
to Israeli government sources have the 
same rights of movement. Also, the 
Gaza Strip has been increasingly in- 

, tegrated into the economy of Israel. 
Both of these areas were originally 

destined for the Palestinian state un- 

der the United Nations Partition Reso- 
lution of 1947. The West Bank was seiz- 
ed by Jordan after the 1948 war, while 
Egypt took the Gaza Strip. Some oil 
drilling has been done in the Sinai ° 
and some settlements are being develop- 

ed for the use of Gaza Palestinians, 
in order to diffuse the high concentra- 
tion in the Strip. In February of 1972, 

the Israeli Defense Force seized 5,000 
acres of Bedouin land, ostensibly for 

security purposes. However, according 
to the left-bourgeois Mapam party, the 
real reason for the land seizure was to 

build a settlement for Hebrew colonists. ._ 
This, of course, would do much to "in- 
tegrate" the Gaza Strip into Israel. 
Likewise in the Golan Heights, agri- 
cultural settlements have been estab- 
lished by the Israeli government. Many 
pseudo-Marxists call on the Israeli 
state to turn these lands back over to 
the Arab capitalists. However, it must 
be made clear that the Egyptian, Jor- 
danian and Syrian capitalists have no 
more right to. these lands than the He- 

brew capitalists. These lands, along 
with the rest of the Middle East, must 
be seized by the working class and 
peasantry of Israel and the Arab coun- 

tries. 
We stated in. the Preface to this pam- 

phlet that "most forces on the left 

today .are more interested in the na- 
tional question as it applies to. the. 

“Middle East than they are in examining 
_ the internal economic functioning of 
Israel, and the consequent development 
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ft 

of the class Seheeeian This Siete ideu 

and the failure of ‘seéing Israel only. 

as a "political entity" “has. blinded 

them to the fact of ‘imperialist ‘ex- 

ploitation in taracl. coe of be- | 

ing a nation ited by im- 

perialism, Ss a,nation- 

state explo ope some 

leftists s¢ s an im- 

perialist n dale Fast. 

Some do #96 orkers ag 

being e ted , put 

as bene .yda t ex- 

ploitar € Ag third 

world" 5 a3." @ tom 

tally in ect stand- 

point. W “eh explei- 

tation rae rew work- 

ers may tekea £ are not 
he forms of. 

ation of Egypt and 
-he content is.-£un- 

S ad.in poth cases. 

hea Feypt -are used by 
: alist entererises to 

ofits at the expense of pe 

pee ation of the As 
tian wovrers, and in the: 
aces ae the expense of 

a re 
precisely the game as t 
imperialist t 

Eevotian wo 

damentaliy 

wisi israel. 
grael, 

the Middle rs Bees not S oecctiice 

in petroleuia production. Howavar, It 

should not be inferred from this fact 

that Israel does not have a basically. 

None-commedity economy." Pf it- tes .cor- 

rect to GA, as Central Amer- 

ican countries “banana vepublics" .. 
ther it call 

Israe urther . 

on we W i dia- 
; : 

+ 

incusttr I 

its mos t oF 

tapped pth: id imper- 

e ther countries of. the. 

Middle East this.major resource. is 

crude oil. In Israel,. however, .it is. 

skilled labor. In order:to produce in- 

dustrial diamonds the unfinished raw 

diamonds must undergo treatment at the 

hards of sxiiied labor. It is this 

$ ta 

jalisn. In‘ theo: 

ok 

exilled Labor which is Israel's pri- 

“Bast. However 

t the \ various “At 

een Ene uy ila ters notwithstanding, Is- 

Oo 

of aves, 
t 

w ee e 4 E ete po Vata r- tae i 
wh, . ay ae yoie re 

mary “natural” resource. It is ‘often 

pointed out that Israel has a high rate 

of. consumption, especially as compared 

to the other countries. in the Middle. 

this does not make Is- 

rael an imperialist state. It merely 

shows up the fact . that aside from its 

production of in idustrial diamonds and 

its use as a source of skilled Labor 

for the imperialists, it also provides . 

a wide market for Western goods. We 

pointed cut in the Preface that Israel's - 

foreign currency debt is‘ about the same 

as Egypt's. This chronic foreign cur- 

rency debt keeps the Israeli economy 

tied to the imperialists, just as for 

the rest of the economies: in’ ane 

Middle East. 

There are four major sectors of the 

Israeli economy: Diamonds, textiles 

and clothing, chemicals, and agricul- . 

ture and food production. Diamonds are 

of course, the crucial sector of -Is- 

raeli's economy. In 1967:1more than one 

third of Israel's exports were indus- 

trial diamencs. The percentage of Is- 

rael's exports accounted for by diamonds 

is generally about this much. Israel 

is the world’s second largest exporter 

of industrial dismonds and accounts for 

about eae toate eent of the world's 

2e5 m South Africa. Thus, 

ab nationalist ideologues 

uth Africa are more 

snomdic ener aceeucen 

The Sis Sudeue (and eh 
is ostensibly a trade 
th largest single em- 

avael) is almost completely 
ral “ Bi hae Lise 3 L BRE cits om gio apsent rrom tne aches industry. 

‘ “5 & 
i ee ng rank third in 

exports behind diamoncs and agricultur~ at 
po al products, The textile industry has 

. been among the hardest hit by lay-offs 
> and speed-up. For instance, during the 

period from 1965-1967, there was a 5.4 

per cent decrease in the number of - 
-workers employed in both industries, . 

_ however, production per worker in the - 

_ textile industry | rosé by almost 23 eae 

cent. Here the Histadrut’ accounts: for: : 

‘about 2.5 per cent of the capital in- 

volved. 



' The chemical industry ranks fourth 

in exports. ‘Here’ the ‘natural “resources © 

of Israel other than skilled labor aes 
are exploited, ‘Specifically, “various” 
mineral deposits in the Negev ‘Desert 

are used in the production of vari~ 
ous chemicals. In the ‘chemical indus~ 
“try as opposed to diamonds and tex- 

tiles-clothing, the Histadrut ‘Controls 

twenty per. cent of the- enterprises. ee 

Even under "trade union" control, the: 

chemical workers are not exempt from” 
lay-offs and speed-up. The number of 
chemical workers dropped six per dent 
during the 1965-1967 period while - 
production rose ten per cent and ex-_ 
ports rose ferty per cent!:° °° > ; 

Israel's sécond place export is 
food, and agriculture and food pro~ 

duction play a significant role ‘in 
the Israeli econcny. “However, agri- © 
culture does rot take up the signifi- 

cant porticn of the labor force that 
one would think t did judging from 
all of the talk ate out Jewish agricul- 

tural settlements, the Land and the © 

much heralded kibbutzim. We will deal 
with the kibbutsim in more detail fur- 

ther on. However, now we will deal 

with Israeli agriculture as a whole. | 

First of all, culy twelve per cent of 

the labor force in Israel is involved 

in agric ulturel Ieavasl is by no means 

an “agricultura 11 cou utry.'" That is, 
os fe in the sense that the bulk of the pop- 

ulation is seasantry and/or rural pro~ 

letariat. It is in the agricultural 

he ec sector of ¢ 
rut has the most control. However, 

other capitaliet concerns are begin- 

ning to evede the Histadrut predomi- 

nance. In the past few veers ‘there has 

been a steacy transfer of laborers 

from Histadrut agricultural ‘enter- 

prises to industrial concerns. ood 

prices have continually risen as mid- 

dlemen intercede due to the inability 

of the Histadrut to market dood pro- — 

duce in sufficient quantities through 

its marketing "eooperatives." ‘Another 

example of Israel's specialization can 

be seen in agriculture where citrus | 

fruits account for approximately twen- 

ty per cent of Israeli agricultural 

production and eighty per cent of Is-- 

rael's agricultural exports. 

2 

ntry 
bats! 

onomy that the Ristad-_ 

Now we come to the kibbutzim, Israel's 
““gocialist" agricultural ‘sector. The 

_ first thing to’ note about ‘the kibbutzin 
is that the population of the ‘kibbutz- 

- im fs only about three ‘or four per cent 

* and the area surroiinding the Dead Sea ae of the total population in Israel. Thus, 

they do not account for a substantial © 
portion of the Israeli population, nor 

~ +do they account for a substantial por-. 
tion of Israeli agricultural production. 

"The second thing worth noting is the 
‘relationship of the kibbutzim to Is- 

‘yael's banks. Without financial aid 
from the Israeli banks, which are by 

- no means socialist, the -kibbutzim would 

fold up in no time. In order to buy the - 

tools, machinery, tractors, fretilizer, 

etc. necessary for agricultural produc- 

‘tion the kibbutzim must turn to the 

Israeli banks for loans, which of 
course, are not given interest free. 

In fact, French scholar Maxime Rodin- 
sin quotes an Israeli banker as saying 

the following ‘about the kibbutzim: © 
To the outside world the kibbutz be~' 
haves exactly like a capitalist en-_ 
terprise, and keeps its contracts 
better than an individual. If the 

 kibbuta is internally composed of 
people who renounce private property, © 
who bring up their children collec- 
tively or who...crawl about on all 
fours, that is none of our concern. ° (1) 

The reference to the kibbutz's behavior 

as being vexactly like a capitalist 

enterprise” is further illustrated by ~ 

the fact that recently the kibbutzim 

have turned to industrial production. ~ 

They are mainly invalved in plastics, © 

crockery, furniture and ether light 

industries. The members of the kibbutz 
do not, however, function as laboters 

in the kibbutz factories’, instead they 

act as supervisors over the laborers © 

who are brought in from the neighbor- 
ing villages. A large proportion of 

these laborers are Palestinian. Thus, 

the kibbutzin ‘become industrial enter- 

prises. In fact, industrial ‘enterprises 

account for thirty to forty per cent of 

the production of the kibbutzim. Along 

with the turn toward industrial produc-_ 

tion by the kibbutzim has been the 

‘growing penetration of outside capital 

into the kibbutzim. — 
Petroleum is the major commodity pro- 

— duced in the Middle East. It is the 
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major export of every country in the 
Middle East other than Israel. In fact, 
the Middle East is the primary source 
of crude. oil and other petroleum pro- 
ducts for Western, Europe. Although 
Western Europe is the prime user. of 
oil from the Middle East, the United 

States its the prime beneficiary Gi 

the profits from Middle East: petroleum. | 
Even though Russian capital has been 
penetrating more and more into. Egypt; 
Since, 1956 American oil] operations 
have intensified there. Israel is the 
only country in the Middle East whose 
major export. is not petroleum. However oe 
this does not mean that Israel has 
nothing to do with world petroleum 
production. The Eilat to Haifa pipe- 
line places Israel in a key position 
as an exporter of oil from [ran to. 
the United States and Western Europe. — 

The Syk ces-Picot Treaty, in fact, pro~ 
vided that Lebanon and Palestine would . 

be separated from Syria and European- 
ized. These Europeanized sections of 
the Middle East would then be used as 
coastal outlets for crude oil from 
the Middle East to the imperialist. 
countries. Another factor which places — 
Israel more in the petroleum arena. is 
the Sinai peninsula, where oil has 
been found. If the Sinai is annexed 
by Israel, which is a possibility,. 
then the oil from the Sinai could pro- 

vide Israel with a large petroleum ex- 
port, eS . 

There are, of course, other indus- 
tries in Israel. These are, however, 
new industries which are just gétting. 
started in Israel, but which are: grow- 
ing at a rapid rate. Probably the 
most rapidly growing of all the. new 
industries in Israel is the metals 

industry. The metals industry, like 
the textile industry and the chemical” 
industry has grown at the-cost of 
lay-offs and spred-up for the working 
class. For instance, during the period 

from 1965-1967 the amount of workers 
involved in the. metals industry de- 
creased by twelve per cent, while ex- 

ports increased by seventy per cent. 
Tourism has beer another growing in- 
dustry in. Terael. In 1954 the revenue 
from tourism. amounted to oniy 4.8 mil- 
lion doilans In 1964 this revenue 
had soared: to. 54.2. million dollars. 23 
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Tourism is an industry where foreign — 
capital strongly predominates. The ma- 
jor corporations being PEC Israel, an .. 
American based corporation and Hilton 

Hotels. A third corporation which is 
benefitting from the Israeli tourism. 

-“boom'’is the Hotel Corporation of Is- 
rael, which despite its name is a Chi- 

- cago based firm of real estate develop-,.. | 
-ers (Chicago industrialists dwn 40% of 
‘the stock). Reports from the board of . 

_' @directors‘of this company point. out 

‘that if the Israeli assets of the com- 
_. pany were liquidated, they would pro- 
‘vide returns of over one hundred per | 
“cent profits to the shareholders. 

Another industry which is of impor- 
tance in Israel igs the construction | 
industry. The chief importance of con- 
struction to the economy is, of course, 
its role in providing the facilities 
for other industries. Another role of 
‘construction is in building housing and ” 
hotels for the various American real 
estate developers who ere investing in 

“Israel. In 1959 forty per cent of the 
construction industry was controlled 
by the Histadrut and the Mapai domi- 
nated government. However, in recent 
years this "workers control" (which is 
anything but workers control) has been. 
increasingly eroded as foreign invest=. 
ments come to play a more and more dom- 
inant role in this sector, of the econ- 

omy. The major foreign corporation pro- 
fitting from the Israeli construction 
industry is the PEC Israel Corporation. 
‘It is in the construction industry . 
where we find the bulk of the Palestin- 
tan industrial proletariat. Since 1954:.. 
the percentage of Palestinian construc-: 
tion workers in relation to the entire 

. Palestinian work force has increased 

tremendously. In 1954, 8.4 per cent of 
Palestinian workers were involved in. 
construction, sixty per cent in agri- 

culture and 8.2 per cent in manufactur- 
ing. In 1966 these figures had changed 
drastically to the point where Pales- 

tinian construction workers accounted 
‘for 19.6 per cent of the Palestinian 
‘labor force, agriculture for forty per 
cent and manufacturing for: 14.9 per 
cent. Construction is the most unstable 
sector of the Israeli economy, while 
manufacturing, in which Palestinians 
play a lesser role is expanding in re- ot 



lation to the other. sectors.of the 
economy. Along with being forced into 
this unstable sector of the economy, 
Palestinian workers are paid far lower 
wages than the Hebrew workers, and 

are relegated to the more menial. tasks, 
or as Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir. 

puts it, "We are turning the Arabs in- 
to hewers of wood and drawers. of..- 
water." This superexploitation | of the 
Palestinian workers in the construc- 
‘tion industry has increased narkedly | 
with the occupation cf the territor~ 

‘tes won in the eee war. For instance 

of the total of 16,000 workers em~ 
ployed by Solel Honehe A Histadrut . 
owned.construction company, 3,600 
are Palestinians and other Arabs from 
the “occupied:territories. It is this. 
role of the Palestinian sector of the 
proletariat -.as a superexploited layer, 
as well as their suffering a special 

‘national oppression which wiil provide 

“tors: 

for the Palestinian involvement in the 

revolution.in Israel. These twin fac- 
national oppression and. super- 

exploitation, will make the Paliestin-. 
ian workers the vanguard elements of 
the working class in the struggle for 

“a socialist Israel. 

' To a- great extent class conscious- 
ness in Isrsel is at a low level. The 

primary eee cs is of a "commun- 
ity" type. That is. one is a Palestin- 
ian, a Sepnere or. an tie naz. How- . 
ever, as the crisis of capital ism con~ 

“tinues to deepen in Israel, class. 
> @onfliet grows and along with it class 

consciousness, Recent class strug oe 
in Israel have for instance taken a> 

“communai" form while the aes 
hada class character. We refer of . 

course to the developing strugeles ..: 

among the Sephardic sector of the He- 
“brew eign ane is very impor- 

: a3 "comaunal" 

‘the Palestinian workers 
‘form the bulk of the vanguard of 
‘working class due to their position. - 

a class ‘content be- 
edominance of Sephardim 

roletariat. While 
will no doubt 

the 

in 

eause of the pre 
in the industrial 

as the most oppressed and superex- 

> ploited layer of. the working class, . 
~ the Sephardim will. be the key.sector 

to be won over to revolutionary pol- 
itics if the revolution is to be 

successful, 

/ag a 

The most recent development in the 

struggle of. the Sephardim is. the. em- 
-ergence of the Black Panther Party. .. 
The EPP is a group of Sephardic youth - 
who organized early in 1971. They have 
consistently brought. out thousands to 
demonstrations called in protest of... 
Sephardic living conditions in. Israel. 
In celling the first of these demon- 
strations .the BPP worked in conjunc- - 
tion with the Israeli Socialist Organ- 
ization, the leading anti-Zionist group 
in Israel. Unfortunately, the Black. 
Panthers have failed to fully develop: 
an anti-Zionist position and have only 

recentiy taken steps in that direction. 
This, however, is not the failure of. 
-the Panthers themselves so much as it 
is the failure of the anti-Zionist left. 
in Israel, who should be. playing a van- 
guard tite and cons elously trying to 
turn the membership of the BPP in the 
right direction. This includes both the 
ISO (Matzpen) and the ISO (Matepen- 
Marxist) who write off the Sephardim 

reactionary element similar to 
the Algerian pied notrs., However, while 
some Sephardim have been taken in by 

the demagogy of right wing forces this- 
is because of the failure of any revo- 
lutionary alternative to materialize. 
Qne demonstration called by the Pan-. 
thers was in January of 1972. It was. 
heic outside the convening of the twen- 
tieth World Zionist Congress. One of 
the major protests was of the fact that 
in 1971 13,000. Soviet. Jews immigrated 
into Israeli. The BPP. was not protesting 
the immigration, but rather. the fact 
that the immigrants’ housing was taken 
care of at the expense of the Sephardim 
who were thrown in £0 the streets to — 

tiake reom-for the “refugees.” The type 
of Russian immigrant coming to Israel © 
is not generally the poverty-stricken 
peasant ior garment worker of the early 
wentieth century but scientists, tech- 

nicians and other "new middle class" 
elements. In order to make room for 
these elements the ruling class in Is- 
rael who wishes to use these "refugees" 
to widen the buffer between classes in 

Israel,. forces. the working class Seph- 
-. ardim into the streets. Not only do the 
Hebrew workers pay for the crisis of 
capitalism with lower wages, speedup 
and unemployment, but now with the loss 
of their homes. No doubt the Sephardim 
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will soon come to realize that they 

have less to fear from the fantastic 

possibility of Palestinians driving 

them into the sea than the reality of 

unemployment ; gpeedup-and the. loss ‘of 

their homes to-the.néw:. middle-class. - 

While a-large proportion of: work- 

ing class. struggle has -taken/ this | 

"communal" form tn-Israel, :all:has. ~- 

t been. peaceful -on the economic «2. 

front. -The number. of strikes and: 

strike days - “Yoge (lest in thé. sens 

that the capitalists were unabie to- 

exploit the strikers “on those: days): :”. 

has, increased.contiaually..since - nee 

_ founding. of. Eotee ta ee 

Prior. to: the 1967 war Israel: was’ 
going. through a recession« ‘The. 1967- 

war managed to bring Israel cut of. the 

recession but it laid the groundwork. 

for. further problems for. the Hebrew 

capitalists. The result of the:.1967. - 

ywar and .the.end of the. si apgeot chi aise 

a postrwar.. expansion .of the Israel 

economy at the great: expense. cf. ne: 

Israeli workers (both Hebrew and: Pal-! 

esting tan). This: expansion: was not with- 

out. its own social contradictions: ~~ 

which exe cerbated the class struggle 

within Istael. 3v -mid-1968 unemploy--: 

-ment stood at 5.71. per cent and wages: 

were sti iL; frozen:at..their. pre-war re- 

: cession. Levels 3, While wages. iacreased 

by. only. I. 7 per.. .cent during the. first. 

six months. OE 1968, .production.was ‘al- 
most . thirty. per. cent greater, than:pro- 

ductivity. for the same period in 19674 
At. the. sane time prices rose 2.3: per. 
cent (th 1is .aleo..includes, however, — 

the third. quarter. of .1968).:.1968 saw. 

an, increase in the number. of strikes..* 

as .opposed to 1967, Although .the ‘un re 
employment and speedup were: in: the 

interest of "national securoty,."'-this': 

_did not deter -the growing number: GE a4 

wildcat strikes.:- Bee, % - 
The New York Times eosoured 4 ‘in 197 
"ALL it. takes is a-:lull in the- Siene 

ing on the. frontiers for -the fight-: 
ing to: start in the. cities between. 

labor .and ‘management ," an Israeli. 

labor leader. said wryly. tao eee 

After. three months. of cease-fi rey 

and. with. news, of. fighting .almest.. 
- monexistent, Israel is,.in the middle 

of a wave of..strikes’ with. wages,.- 
. prices. nd taxes... epee fo." 
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explode into inflation. 
“Secondary schools throughout the 
country are closed, the teachers 
striking for more pay. El Al, which | 

had ‘survived - the hijackings,’ flew” per? 

“only A” ‘fragmerit Of its schedul e beso? 
catise of a- strike oF ‘maintenance i 

sete 

Thére ‘were ‘no - wedthet: ‘teports “yes- 

npérday-=thé ‘méteotologi¢al workers 

liad: walked out. “Powe cuts: are “com. 

‘motiplacé for héurs on: ‘end asthe él- 

ectric: ‘gorkérs turn their’ strike ac~ 

“tion on and -off.. Por t ‘workers Of. 

“Haifa and Ashdod , ‘telephone operators, 

‘even ‘civil | ‘service unions, at sev— 

‘@¥al “Coveriment ministries, have’ ‘de- 

<@lared strikes for hours »_ days, and 

weeks... (2) ~ 
Such activities did not stop in 1970 

either. The end of the ‘summer of ‘1971 

saw a wave: of strikes th Tsrsel, in- 

cluding’ dockworkers, airport workers’ ; 

and even: in“some cases civilian workers 

at’ thie military: posts » in the occupied 

West Bank.» It was also a strike wave. 

toward: the ‘end of 1972 which ied to the 

show: trials of ‘members of two Maoist’ 

groups, | the” Revolutionary: Communist 

League and” the Red Front. The ‘purpose 

of these trials was to dampen the strike 

fever arid © Nunite the nation" », Spedtist 
“eraitors." 

As we can see, Israel’ ‘is not exempt 

from ‘the crisis current ly confronting 

the world eapitalist system. . Far” ‘fron 

joining together - ‘under the banner of 

Zionisn, the Hebrew workers are moving 

into: struggle” against ¢ their capitalist 

tulers;’albéit on the most primitive, | 

i.e. the- économic: ‘level. One of the 

proplems facing ‘the working class in 
Israel today is “the: existence of the 

Histadrut: and ‘the lack, of industrial | 

utrions. : 
The’ ‘existence of ‘the Histadrut makes 

all strikes by sectors Of the induetri- 

al proletariat wildcat ‘strikes, as the. 
Histadrut ‘being a major owner of. capi- 
tal itself is consciously on the side 
of the. bourgeoisie. A PRIMARY TASK CON- 

FRONT TING ‘WORKERS IN TSRAEL IS THE FOR- 

MATION ‘OF BINATIONAL INDUSTRIAL UNIONS. 

One-of the foremost demands” of such 

unions, would be a demand’ for the end of 

aay 



workers. In this way the Palestinian 

workers will see that the Hebrew work- 

ers are not interested in maintaining 

their privileges at the expense of the 

Palestinian workers. Another task con- 

fronting the Israeli workers is the — 
construction of a revolutionary par- 
ty. Such a party would have to carry 

out an anti~Zionist perspective and 

would be in direct opposition to. the 

bourgeois "workers party" Mapai which 

is based on the Histadrut and func- 

tions net in the interests of the He- 

brew or Palestinian workers but in the 
interests of the Hebrew capitalists 

and to a certain extent even the 
imperialists. This party would be com- 
posed of the vanguard of the Hebrew 

and Palestinian working class and would 

participate in the day to day strug- 

gles of that class to provide them 

with revolutionary direction. 

Presently there exists no organiza- 
tion in the Israeli left whicn is cap- 

able of playing the role of 
guard party. Both Communist Parties, 

Rakah and Maki, play absolutely per- 
nicious roles, Pais is nothing more 
than the continuation of the role of 
the Communist Party before thezs split. 

The split was not between a revoiution- 

ary faction and a Stalinist faction, 

but between two factions equaily Stal- 

inist in their methodology. Reaxah 

presentiy follows the line of the So- 

viet Unien to a T. What this means is 

that they concentrate most of ae 

fire on Israel while supporting the 

egimas. HOWey ers they 

: 
the van-~ 

bourgecis Arab r 
maintain the “ccrrectness" of the 

Stalinist position in 1948 of support 

to the Hesrew bourgecisie. Maki on the 

other hand supports the left-wing Zi- 

onist parties such as Mapam. “Bo th pare 

ties are stsuach adherent s of the 

Stalinist ideo ology of “socialism in 

one counter ry" and "peaceful co-exis- 

tence." 

The Israeli Socialist Organization 

(Matapen) and the Israeli Socialist 
Organization (Matzpen-Marxist} (is- 

raeli section of the United Secretar- 

fat) while being anti-Zionist, have 

no perspective for winning over the 

working class in Israel to a revoliu- 

tionary socialist perspective, Instead 

they see the revolution as being made 

by the Palestinians with some frate:nal 
Hebrew support. Their program for the 
Hebrews, however, is nothing more than 
a capitulation to Zionism. Both I80s 
call for a de-Zionization of the Israeli 
state. The concept of the Israeli state 

as a Zionist state and not a bourgeois 

state stems from the fact that neither 

ISO sees mature class structures in Is- 
raeli society. The question before the 
Israeli working class (both Hebrew and 
Palestinian} is not the de-Zionization 
of that state, but the smashing of the 
state and its replacement with a work~ 

ers' state. A misunderstanding of Pal- 
estinian self-determination and an ad- 
aptation to Arab nationalism leads both 
TS0s to call along with the de-Zioniza- 
tion of the Israeli state, for the self- 
determination of tke Hebrew naticn. 
While Marxists do defend the right of 
the Hebrews as a nation to self-deter- 

mination, we do not raise the slogan 

agitationally. Nor, for that matter, 
do we agitate around the slogan for 
Palestinian self~determination. The 

prime question of the day is not self- 
determination for this or that nation, 

but which class will rule soctety, the 

working class or the capitalist class. 
The reason that the 180s do this is 
because they see sel@-determination 
for the Palestinian nation as a complete 

reversal of the present situation. That 
is they see self-determination for the 
Palestinians resulting sis a Palestinian 

bourgeois state where Israel currently 

exists. This is also the es fon of the 
future for the Palestinian and pan-Ar- 

ab nationalists. The 580s also do not 
realize that the Palestinian nation 
has undergone a great change. It is 
currently dispersed and is undergoing 
a process of disintegration and assim- 
ilstion into the other Arab nations. 
Besides, for Leninists, Palestinian 

self-determination means the rignt of 
the Palestinian nation to carve out a 
part of Israel and set up their own 
state. It means nothing more than that. 
Tt is interesting to note here that the 
Socialist Workers Party criticizes the 
position of the IS0s concerning Hebrew 
self-determination from the right. They 
say that self-determination is a one 

shot deal and that the Hebrews blew it: 

Besides the ISO (Matepen) and the 

continued on page 37 
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Archives of the Revolution ts a. regular eatin of Workers’ Truth. Fach month we 

reprint for the benefit of ow readers part or all of a particular speech, artiete 

or document from the vast and rich hert tage of the revolutionary Marxtst move- 

ment. In this issue we are repri inting the November 7, 1917 Proclamation of. the 

Sovtet Govermment of Russta. November 7, 1973 marks the fifty-sixth anmiversary 

of the historic Russian Revolution. It marks the fifty-sixt h anniversary of the 

seizure of power in Russia by the Russian working elass, led by the. revolutionary 

is nevik | Party and organized in the Soviets of Workers' and Seldiers' Deputies. 

Whele t one workers’ state in Russia survived only unttl the spring of 1921 tt 

Et sepresents the possibilities for the vietory of the working class and, the 

Aetna ie of eapttalis . The state which calls ttself the Union of Soviet 5o- 

etalist Repub lies and masquerades ae socialist and communist ts nothing more 

than another capitalist state. It must be smashed by the Russian workers and 

replaced with a state of their own. Down with the Russian capitaliste: Long Live | 

the, Ruestan Revolution: Forward to world soctaliam! 

Ch ’ oa gend be 
5 

‘fo the Citizens of Russia! : 
- The Provisional Government has been overthrown. The power 

‘of state has passed into the hands of the organ of the Pet- 

' rograd Soviet of Workers!’ and Soldiers’ Deputies, the Revo- 

lutionary Military Committee, which stands at the head of 

the Petrograd proletaria t and garrison. 

Phe cause for which the people have igugnes=she immediate 

- proposal of a democratic peace, the abolition of landed pro- 

prietorship, workers’ control’ over production and the crea- 

tion of a Soviet government--is assured, 
Long live the cavers o of the soldiers, worker 8, and 

peasants: 

” Revolutionary Military Commit- 
‘tee of Petrograd Soviet. of 
Workers’ and Soldiers’ Deputies 
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p. 7) : 
How can there be a "com- 
mon understanding of 
=! program, and 

of the natur as a 

period of capitelism 
and cf the internation- 

|. tasks flowing from 
it,'' when the CT holds 
the orthodox Trotskyist 
position that Russia is 

a degenerated workers' 
state and that China, 
Cuba, etc. are deformed 

workers’ states, while 
the RT was moving toward 

at least a state capi- 
talist label for these 

countries, aithough not 

a correct analysis of 

state capitalism? How 
can thera be “common 
understanding cf method, 
program, eae tactics, 
of the nature of the 

present epoch and per- 

jod of capitalism and 

of the international 
tasks flowing from it," 
when the CT sees capi- 
talism abolished in 
one-third of the world, 

whiie the RT doas not? 
Obviously someone has 
to be subordinating their 

analysis, or there is a 
little horse~-tr Mean: 
going on in the 

room. Eithe 
means one thin 

bloc, not priacipied 
regroupmen LL. 

In fact, the RSL has 

not publiched an anai- 
ysis of state capital- 
ism. This would not be 

so bad if they agreed 
with the fundamentals 
of the analysis of the 

organization that they 
left. However, the IS 

does not view Russia, 

China, Cuba, etc. as 

State capitalist, but 
s "bureaucratic collec- 
pivise It is the view 
of the I8 that capital- 
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“3 

the present epoch a 

ism has been destroyed in 
these countries, but that 

it has been replaced with 
a new bureaucratic collec- 
tivist class. The I5 

does not show and can 
net show the. basicuecon- 
omic laws under which 

this system functions. 
Rasically their view is 

that the major problem is 
bureaucratic mismanage- 
ment of the planned ec- 

onomy. That is, their 
analysis is not much dif- 

ferent than the Trotsky- 

ist aualysis of "degen- 
erated and deformed work~ 
ers' states." The IS 
imply doesn't want to 

draw the same conclusions 

as the Trotskyists cf de- 

fense of these countries 
in time of war. Most ar- 

icles and dah eae to 

date published by th 
RSL either do not ea 

e Soviet Union, etc. 

as state captealiat’, cer 
in some way attempt to 
distinguish state capi- 

talism from capitalism 
in general. This is done 
by using such machina~ 

tions as referring to 

“United States and Euro- 
pean imperialism and the 

state~-capitalist imper- 

taiism of the USSR." This 
view of state capitalism 

as being something dif- 

ferent (in any nee mere 

cone eairation and neeeeale 
ization of capital} from 

italism in general, 
is been of the genera 

ye ae g of the 
alist Teck and of 

capt ere production 
relations which the RSL 
dispiays. For instance, 

the RSL holds that capi- 
talism was not restored 

in Russia until 1934-38. 
Where is their proof and 
analysis to back this up? 
There was no |qualitative 

as 

o @ 
weg 

ies 

change in productive re- 
lations in Russia between 
1921 with the introduc- 
tion of the New Econom- 
ic Policy (the restora- 
tion of capitalism in 
Russia) and the late thir- 
ties. The RSL can only 
point to changes in the 
Communist Party of the 

Soviet Union, i.e. the 
purge of the Bukharinites 
and others. Commodity 

production was restored 
not in i934, but in 1921. 
The ruble was restored 
not in 1934, but in 1921. 
The market was restored 
not in 1934, but in i921. 
Foreign capital conces-” 
sions were initiated not 
in 1934, but in 1921. 
Wage- shor as opposed to 

the class rationing of» 
goods was restored not 
in 1934, but in 1921. (See 
the pamphlet Revolutton 
and Counter-Revolution tn 
Russta for a detailed an- 
aiysis of the rise and 

fall of the proletarian 
dictatorship in Russia). 
The RSL, like the Trot- 

skyists the worid over, 
iconigze Lenin and Trot- 

sky. To them, since Len- 

in and Trotsky favored 
the NEP, it couldn't be 
the restoration of capi- 

talism. However, the RSL, 

the Trotskyists and the 
Stalinists to the contrary 
notwithstanding, this was 

the case. And it was be- 

cause the Russian Com- 

munist Party betrayed the 

working class in 1921 that 

the following scenario 
described by Isaac Deut- 
scher occurred: . 

Cften a worker, a vet~ 
eran of the Red Guards, 

appeared before his 

party committee, tore 
in disgust his member 
card and threw it in 

the face of the party 
secretary. So much was 

Ne 



The ieee few years 

have seen-a growing. dif~ | 

foccneseeies. of views 

within the American left. 

and the consequent de-. 

velopment of a vast num- 

ber of relatively smail 

groups ali vying for the | 

allegiance of the work- 

ing class. Not since 

the 1930's has such a 

multiplicity of social- 

ist groups appeared on 
the horizon of the Am- 

erican proletariat. The 
latest group.to emerge 

is the Revolutionary. 

Socialist League (RSL). 

The RSL was expelled | 

from the International 

Socialists (1S) this 

past summer and repre- 

sented, . more or less, 

the left wing of the IS 

Since the RSL claims 

to be the true inheritors 

of Leninism, and since 

it claims to have a 

correct Marxist analysis 

of the state capitalist 

countries (Russia, Chi- 

na, sae etc. ys it is 

necessar 
a ae of some of 
the RSL's views. In_so- 

doing, we will expose 

the RSL and its. politics 

for the centrist fakery | 

that they are, : 

The September 1973 is- 

sue of The Lorch, the - 

newspaper of the RSL, 

contains an. article by 

Chris Hudson entitled 

The Fight for Lentntsem.. 

The article claime | that. 

the RSL carried eut such 

a fight within the IS... 

While the RSL (er the - 

Revolutionary Tendency 

(RT) as “it was known :in 

the IS} may indeed‘ have 

thought that it was car- 

rying out a fight Lor 

Leninism, its attempt 

‘to do so was a complete 
and utter failure. 

» for us to. make 

.. The & aSL states toward 

the Sceinat ie: 

The task of the vanguard, 

in short, is: to: speak 

to the working"class as. 
a whole and show™-it . 

| what must be done-~to 

“say what is", in. Trot- 

sky's phrase. ae 
(The ! Toren, Sept. ' ay og 

pe 4). - 
Hudson, then goes | on to 

use this phrase, "say. 
what is," about. six.or 

“seven. times in the next 

two or: ‘three. paragraphs. 

' However , does the. RSL 

"say what is?" Do they 

give. the working class. a 

correct and precise. anal- 

ysis of world: capitalism 

today?. De they tell the 

truth to the working _ 

class about what is nec~ 

essary. for them. to improve . 

their lot in: Berrery! 

Hardly. | 
For. instance, how does 

the RSL "say, what is" 

about. the state capital- 
ist countries? ‘In the 

ee of the Revolu~ 

tionary Seetabist League 

(where one would surely 

expect, the RSL: o. ‘say 

what is" to. the “gorking 

class) we find in the 

opening sentence: | 

Across the world, cap- 

italism and Stalinist 

class societies have 

entered a period of 

sharpening crisis. _ 

Neither is capable to- 

day of all-round devel- 

opment. (The Torch, 

Sept. '73, p. 4) > 

Stalinist class societies? 

Is this."saying what is?" 

What is a Stalinist class 
society? Is a. Stalinist 

a class? Stal inist class 

society could mean any- _ 

thing. It could mean a 

Stalinist, ‘workers’ state, 

Stalinist. capitalist | so 

clety, Stalinist bureat- 

-enee to the RSL, 

at the end of Hudson's 
. articlé we find: 

cratic collectivist so- 

ciety, Stalinist feudal 

-gsociety, Stalinist | slave 

society! BY referring to 

capitalism and "Stalinist 

elass societies the RSL 

-.infers that the so-called 

Communist countries are 

something different ‘than 

capitalism. What they are, 

however, the RSL does not 

make clear. Nor does it 

seem to make much differ- 
since 

Already, however, a 

significant step toward... - 

es a principled: re- 

groupment was made: in 

the course of the fight. 

in the 1.5. The Revo- 

lutionary Tendency un-: 

ited with the Communist - 

Tendency, which had en- 

tered the I.S. a year 

earlier to fight for a 

Trotskyist program. 
Though small in numbers, 

the Communist Tendency 

had a great significance 

as the only principled. 

opposition tendency in 

years to have emerged 

from the decrepit So- 

cialist Workers Party. 

But the unity between 

the CT and RT was of 

even greater signifi-~- 

cance. Despite. theor- 

etical differences over 

the nature of Stalin- 

ism, yet unity was made 

possible by & common. 

understanding of meth- 

od, program, and tac~ 

tics, of the nature of 

the present epoch and. 

period of capitalism _ 

and oFcthe internation- 

al tasks flowing from 

it. The comrades of the 

former Communist Tens 

dency today take their 

places as leading mem~ 

‘bers of the League. 
(The Torch, Sept. ‘73, 
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this a sign of the 

times that the des- 
cription of such 
scenes can be found in 
many a contemporary. . 
‘novel and party chiefs 

spoke about them with 
undisguised anxiety. 
(The Frophet Unarmed, 

py 22), 
It was the 1921 betrayal 

of the working class 
which. restored capital- 

ism in Russia, not the 
purging of a few Commun- 
ist Party leaders in 
1934-38. 

Russia is not the only 
country that illustrates 
the RSL's fundamental 
misunderstanding of cap- 
italism. The RSL also 
fails to grasp the real- 
ity of Israeli society. | 
Bending to the vituper-. 
ations of the Arab na- 
tionalists (or perhaps 
trying to hook up with 
the Israeli Socialist 
Organization (Mcatzpen)), 
the RSL states in the. 
November 1973 issue of 
The Torch: 

.. israel.is a junior 

partner of American 
imperialism and an 
imperialist Broke in 
its om haa ae 
oe WE the a Arab - : 

Setea ag weil as Is- 
rael are tied to world 
imperialism, it is in 
a qualitatively dif- 
ferent way. Despite 
all efforts to play 
one imperialist power 
‘against an 1other, they 
remain tied to world 
imperialism as the 
exploited to the ex- 

ploiter--whereas | Is- 

rael is tied as the 

smaller exploiter to 

the larger. (The Torch,. 
Nov. '73, p» 2) 

This is pure fantasy. 
Israel, po less so than 

the Arab countries, is 

exploited by imperialism 
(see Revoluttonary Per--- 
spectives in the Middle: 
Fast, Part Four elsewhere 
in this. issue). The fact 
that: Israel is economic- 

ally and militarily more 
powerful than its neigh- 
bors in the Middie East 

makes it no more imper- 
dalist than India which 

is also more powerful than 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Ne- 

pal and Ceylon. Expansion- 
ism and imperialism are 
not equivalents. On the 

Israeli question, just as 
on the Russian question, 
the RSL displays not a 

proletarian Marxist an- 
alysis of class produc- 
tive relations, but a 

petty bourgeois analysis 
of strength vs. weakness 
and blatant exercise of 
power (purge, conquest, 
etc.) as the fundamental 

force in society. 

It is not only with 

their analysis of capi- 
talism that the RSL fails 
in the fight for Lenin- 

ism. They likewise fail 
in the program which they 
put forward for the class 
strugele in America. Like 
all centrist adulators of 
Trotsky, the RSL places’ 
credence in the so-cailed 

Transitional Program. 
Through | etrubere oroune 
the demands of ‘the Tran- 

sitionel Program (some of 
eh are excellent ‘slo-- 
s when used tn the 
text of explicttly 

ealling for a socialist 
revolution) the working 
class will supposedly 
spontaneously see the 
need for socialism. and 

revolution. However, this . 

is the direct antithesis © 
of Leninism. Without the 

vanguard party of the 
working class explicttly 
bringing the necessity of .- 
the socialist revolution . 

to the fore, even in the 

course of day to day — 
struggles, thé working. 
class will only develop 

trade union conscious- 
ness. This can be seen 
by the fact that only in 
Russia, where there ex- 
isted such a revolution-— 
ary Leninist party, has 
the working class achiev- 
ed the consciausness nec~ 
essary for the overthrow 
of capitalism. Despite 
the increasing crisis of 
capitalism, imperialist 
war, economic hardship 
and a growing desire on 
the part cf the world 
proletariat for militant 
class struggle, the work- 
ing class has been un- 
able to seize power in 
any country since it did 

so in Russia in 1917. This 
is not because of the © 
lack of working class | 
militancy, but because of 
the lack of a vanguard | 
party. Revolutionary so- 
cialist class conscious- 
ness, the consciousness _ 

that working class soc- 
ialist revolution and the 
destruction of the cap- 
italist order is neces- 

sary for the raising of 

the workers' living stan- 
dard, must be brought in- 

to the wor king class and 
its economic struggles 
from outside those strug-. 

gles by the vanguard 
party. Simple struggle 
around economic demands 
however "transitional" 
or even revolutionary, 
without the expltectt in- 
tervention of the party 
with the absolute neces- 
sity of socialist revo- 
lution, will lead not to 
the spontaneous develop- 
ment of revolutionary © 

class consciousness, but 
to the simple development 
of trade unédoan conscious- 
ness and the consequent . 
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defeat of the working 
class as the capi italist 
crisis sharpens _ and the « 

capitalists wage their 
own offensive. 

The. RSL goes one step 

further to the right. 
In the document On the 
Transitional Program By 
RSL National Organiza- 
tional Secretary Ron 

Taber, we find: 
..the method of the 
transitional program 
does not consist of 
raising the entire 
program everywhere and 
always, nor in the 

"orincipled" construc~_ 
tion of communist ~ 
caucuses in the unions 
based on the entire, 
or 95% of, the Tran- 
sitional Program. 
(p. 20) 

While we would agree 
that caucuses in the 
unions should net be 

built on the Transition~ 
al Program, it is not. 
because wa.fe2l that they 
should be built on some 
small part. of the Tran- 
sitional Program, bit 
because the Transition~ 

al Program is centrist. 

It can not lead to work- 

ing class revoiution. 
However, the RSL feels - 

that the Transitional 
Program is revolutionary. 

It embraces the Transi- 
tional Program as its 
own. The Sees is 

why does. the ¢ L refuse 

to build ca eee (i.e. 
organs to struggle for 
the leadership of the 
trade unions) on the 
basis of its own program? 
Our view of communist - 

work in the trade unions 
is that outlined by the 
Theses.on the Trade Un- 
ton Movement, Factory 
Counciis, and the Com- 
muntst Internattonal , 
adopted by the Second 
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- Comintern ieee in. 

1920: ; 

omic struggle is trans- 
formed into a political 
struggle far more quick- 
ly than could have hap- 
pened in the age of 
peaceful capitalist 
development..Any large- 
scale économic conflict 
may confront the work _. 
ers with the question 

of revolution. It is. - 

therefore the duty of 
communists; at all 

stages of the economic 
struggle, to point out 
to the workers that the 
struggle can be success- 
ful only if the working: 
class defeats the capi-~- 

talist class in open 

battle and embarks on 
the work of socialist 

construction by means 
of dictatorship. With. 
this in mind, the com- 

munists must try to es- 

tablish complete unity 
1 as widely as possible 
betwee the trade un- 
ons and the communist 
ees subordinating 
‘the unions to the lead- 
ersrip of the party as 

the vanguard of the. 

workers’ revolution, 
For this purpose com- 

munists must form com 

munist party fractions 

in ail trade unions and 

factory committees and 

with their help take 
over and lead the trade 

unicn movement. 

The RSL also goes against 
Leninism in its view on 

the independent organiza- 

tion of women as women 
and of Blacks as Blacks. 
RSL leader: Bruce Landau 
states in Trotskyism, 
Centrism, and the Inter- 
nattonal Soetalists: 

Given the domination of 

blacks by whites, wom-— 
ie , 
y 

7. In the syeen of cap-. 
italist decay: the econ-. 

en by men, it is often 
necessary for blacks 
and women to organize _ 
independently of whites 
and men in order to en- 
gage in struggle and _ 
develop political per- 
spectives. Consequent- 

ly, we may call for and 
support independent 
black and women's or- 
ganizations, depending 

on. the circumstances. 
This, however, is only 
the first step. For 
this organizational in- 
dependence to produce 

the necessary political 
results, revolutionary 
socialists must fight 
within those organiza- 

tions for their pro- 
gram. if they fail, 
these groups (though 

organizationally inde- 

pendent) will become 
politically subordinat- 
ed to the bourgeoisie 
and will hold back the 
struggle for equality 
and socialism. {(p. 11) 

This is not Leninism. An 
orgenization of women as 
women or of Blacks as. 
Blacks can not be a pro- 

letarian organization. 
This feat is organically 
impossibie due to the fact 

that women and Blacks ex- 

ist in all classes, The 

task of revolutionaries 

is to organize the work- 
ing class. While other: 

soeial strata (middle 

class, semi-proletarians, 
small farmers) must be 
won to the banner of the 

working class, it is the 
task of revolutionaries 

to organize not these 
peripheral strata, but 

to organize. the working 
class, the. class with the 

social weight to liberate 

the masses from capital- 

ist bondage.In addition 

to this, Leninists con- 

sistently fight for the 



unity of the working 
class not only program- 

matically, but also or- 

ganizationally. The ar- 

gument that Blacks are 

oppressed by whites and 
women by men, and there- 

fore must organize sep- 

arately or else their 

oppression will contin- 

ue in the working class 

movement, is not the ar- 

gument of revolutionary 

Leninists, but of mid- 

dis class nationalists 

and feminists. It is the 

inverted patronizing 

chacvinism (both racial 
) that women 

must take a back seat 

to men im a common or- 

ganization because of 

their socialization and 

men's role as oppres~ 

sors, or that Blacks 

must take a back seat 

to whites, because of 

their socialization and 

whites' oppression of 

Blacks. On the contrary, 

Black and women workers, 

because of their spse- 

ial oppression in soci- 

ety, will be in the 

forefront of the work= 

ing class struggies. 

The task of Leninists 

is to recruit them. to 

the reveolutionary party 

and to constantly bring 

forward the unity of the 

working class. It is not 

the task of Leninist 

revolutionaries to en- 

courage separation of 

the class either by sex 
> 

bee 

tri, 

or race. The special op- 

pression of Blacks and 

women must be fought 

against by the entire 

working class, male and 

female, Black and white, 

together. 
A conerete example of 

the RSL's opportunism 

can be seen in the way 

they viewed the iast 

United Mineworkers pres- 

idential election. Tony 

Boyle, President of the 

UMW, wad nothing more 

than a gangster and a 

thug who hired goons to 

murder oppositionist Jock 

Yablonski and his family. 

In the recent election 

Boyle was challenged by 

former rank-and-file min- 

er Arnold Miller. Now, 

Miller was not your run- 

of-the-mill rank-and-file 

miner. He was the darling 

of the Democratic Party: 

liberals and an outspoken 

anticommunist. He had 

even run for office on 

the Democratic Party 

ticket in West Virginia. 

filler is just as much 

an agent of the capital- 

ist class as Boyle is. 

He is simply a little 

slicker and hasn't had 

to resort to murder to 

keep his position. Mil- 

ler did more, However, 

than bring in his Bemo- 

cratic Party friends as 

aides and advisors. He 

and the Miners for Demo- 

exacy (MFD) slate went so 

far as to call on the 

Labor Dept., i.e. the cap- 

italist state, to inter- 

vene in the UMW election 

and tun things. This was 

out and out subordination 

of the UMW election © 

the capitalist state. If 

the unions are to be de- 

veloped into true instru- 

ments cf the working | 

class, i.e. revolutionary 

instruments, they must be 

kept completely indepen- 

dent. of the state machin- 

ery of the capitalist 

ruling class. All workers 

must demand that the La- 

bor Dept, the courts and 

any other state organ:, 

stay out of union affairs. 

Union elections must be 

run by the union members, 

not by the capitalist . 

state. The. MFD- proved 

themselves to be fakers 
as they called on the 
Labor Dept. to institute 
"democracy" in the UMW. 
This is organically im- 
possible. The interven- 

tion of the Labor Dept. 

made the UMW election a 

sham and a fraud. It was 

no more a union election 

than are the elections 

for the capitalist Pres- 

ident, Senate and House 

of Representatives. UMW 

members should have re- 

fused to honor this gov- 

ernment-run election and 

abstained from voting, 

demanding a new election 

run by the miners them- 

selves. | | 
What did the RSL have 

to say about Miller? in 

Landau's document we find: 

We support the Arnoid 

Miller's ertttcally... 

(p. 20) 
Landeu spends over three 

pages criticising the IS 

leadership for not cri- 

ticizing Miller for his 

reformist program. He 

goes on to state that Mil- 

ler had to be supported 

because the ranks of the 

UMW supported him, but 

that Miller's sellout 

program should have been 

condemned. Nowhere in 

this over three pages of 

writing does Landau find 

the space to even mention 

the fact that Arnold Mil-. 

ter CALLED ON THE U.S. 

GOVT. (THE CAPITALIST. 

STATE) TO RUN THE UMW 

ELECTION! It is this ac- 

tion on the part of Mil- 

ler that makes any sort 

of critical support for 

him out of the question 

for principled Leninists. 

The fundamental misun- 

derstanding of capitalism 

-and the brazen trade un- 

ion opportunism cf the 

RSL dooms it to a non- 

revolutionary existence. 

eontinued on page 87 
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continued “from page, eG 

the werld will selve ‘the. 
problems sf the: Hebrew. oS 
and Arab workers,: the . 
problems’ of wage-slavery,, 
unemployment and speed- ._. 
up. Without | the destruc- 
tion cf capitalism through 

united working class ae 
struggle, the conditions 

of capitalist exploita- 
tion will continue to 

exist. Only thé names 

and languages of the 
capitalists might change. 

Along with their sup- 
pert to the Arab capi~. | 

talists, the SWP and the. 
WL call on Russian inm-. 
perlaiism to increase _ 
its sending of arms: to. 

the Arab bourgeoisies. 
The weapons which the 

imperialists send to ™ 
their semi~colonial cli- . 
ants are weapons which | — 

will be used in further-_ 
ing capital's interests 
against those of the _ 
workers. As revolution- 
ary Marxists. we oppose 

all Russian and American 

military aid to the Mid~ 
die East belligerents. | 
We remind the SWP and 
the WL, that the guns _ 
which the Egyptian army 
uses against the Israeli 
Defense Forces today, 
will be used against the 
steelworkers in the Hel~ 
wan mills tomorrow. 

Another: error made by 

the SWP is to see the 

Palestinian refugees as 
the primary revolution- 
ary force in the Middle 
East. However, since the 

refugees are completely 
divorced from the means 

- of production they do" 
net have the social _ 
weight to exert a revo- 

lutionary force. Such a 
force and such social © 
weight. resides only in 

the. working class. SWpers | 

point. out that: the work- ' 
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ing class in the Arab 

. .., countries is very smail. 
ae can onl} respond by. 

pointing out that. the... 

‘Since the- proletariat’ 

“ts the only revolutionary 
class in society, in-fol- 

“Jows that the Palestinian 
a aisense in. Israel will 
‘play a primary role in 
the soctalist. revolution 

din the Middle East. Tt is 

' necessary for the Pales- 
‘-tindan and Hebrew workers 
“in Israel te join togeth- 
er in the formation of | 

industrial unions. A 

struggle must be waged 
against. the Histadyurt . 
the bourgeois. "union" in 

Israel. Working class. in- 
dustrial unions would have - 

to wage a struggle not — 
only for the economic de~ 
fense of the Israeli work- 
ing class as a whole, but: 
aiso against, the special 
oppression and. super-ex~ oe 
ploitation of the Fales-° 
tinian and sther Arab 

workers in. Israel. : 
“ALL workers, in’ the. Mid-— 

dle East: must ‘build rev 

olutionary workers par~ 
ties joined ‘together in 
an International | Party of: 

Revolutionary. ‘Workers to: 

struggle. for a. Socialist 
Israel, Socialist Syria, 

Socialist Egypt, etc. and 
a Socialist United States. 
of the Middle East. 

continued: from page 1. 

BUILD THE INTERNATIONAL 
PARTY OF REVOLUTIONARY 
WORKERS: | | 
FORWARD TO THE SOCIALIST 
REVOLUTION? 
FORWARD ‘TO "TRE WORLDWIDE 
WORKERS" REPUBLIC! 

. peasants, . 

bourgeois’ reformists who |. .. 

_growth, w 7 

that under socialism sie 

...South America 
continued from page 19 

a Dy he interests ef the peor 
 Ruasdan working class was - 
“also a small minority, in 
¥917, but this didn't ©” 

-‘gtop them: from taking 
state power. . 

‘To the petty. 

say that agrarian.reform 
must be carried cut by 2... 
dividing’ ‘the-lLard-so-com-. | 
petition “wil stimulate -. | 

6 must answer. 

need for food Will. be. ... 
enough stimulant. Under - 
socialism the land will. 
not be divided up but 
rather run in a more cen-~ 

“leralized manner in which 
| large tracts of land can 
be used with the minimum 
of labor through the use 
of modern techneclogy. 

This type of national- 
ization as with national- 
ization of industry, trans- 

portation, etc. only 

marks a social (qualita-~ 
tive) change in society. _ 
when it is carried out by 
the working class in-a 
socialist revolution. The | 
program of revolutionary 
Marxism embodied in the 
program of the Revolution- 
ary Workers Group is the 
only program which will 

solve the problems facing 
the proletariat in Latin 
America and the rest of 

the world. 
To be Continued . 

NOTE. a 
(1} from Bukharin, Imper- 
taltsm and. World Economy, 

pp. 83-84. | 
(2) Thid., pp. 20-21 ~*~ 
(3) Tbid., p. 21 
(4}°Fradk, Capttaliem and 
Underdevelopment in | 
Latin Amertoa, Ds 295 

(5) Gerassi, The Great 

Fear tin lati in America, 
p, 258 

(6) Bukharin, op.cit.,; 
pp. 73-74, emphasis in 
original 

(7) Thid., p. 92 
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continued from page 29 

iso (Matapen-Marxist) 

there are two other or 

ganizations vying for 

jeadership of the Is- 

vaeli working class 

(ether than the Rakah 

and Maki Stalinists). 

The, Revolutionary Com" 
% 

manist League (St trucgle) 

is a Maoist split from 

the [56 (M). Like ail 

Maoist organizations, 

it views state capital~- 

ist China as soctalist 

and sees a two-stage 

revelutien where work- 
ars must bloc with the 

povbeses ie in the first 

stage and then later 

ee a for a workers’ 

revolution. However , 

the time for a workers 

labios is Row, not 

The ‘Venguara Scouse 

is aligned with the YS thee 

ternational” based 

around the French Organ- 

isatkon Communiste In- 

ternationaliste (OCI) 
ig also a. reformist or- 

ganization whose major 

focus is calling for a 

Constituent sane mes o£ 

Palestine. This is 

wrong on two counts: 1) 

Palestine does not exist 

aud ceased to exist in 

1948 when it was divided 

up by Israel and Jordan 

(one might just as well 

call for a Constituent 

Assembly of Gaul in’ 

France): 2} a constitu- 

ent: assembly is nothing 

more than a bourgeois 

parliament. Vanguard 

calls for this Consti~ 

tuent Assembly to insti- 

tute a soviet republic, 

i.e. a workers’ 

However, this is impos- 

sibie. A bourgeois par- 

liament can not insti-~ 

tute a workers’ repub- 

lic, The Constituent 

Assembly in Russia in 

‘subjective 

republic. 

a did not institute the 

wiet Hep apie: it was 

eS eked by it: Another 
small group, 4 split-off 

from the RCL (S} is the 
Red Front. The Red Front 

igs virtually iden itical to 

the RCL (S}) politically. ~ 
However, today it has ~ . 
been oan pletely destroy- 

ed, with ali of its meti~ 

bers in prison. 

Even though these groups 
doe not have a correct an- 

alysis of the situation 
in Israel and make sig- 
nificant errors in regard 
to Palestinian national- 
ism, they do have heaithy 

revelution~ 

aries within them. For 

instance, the ISG (M) does. 

have ‘one wing which sees. 

the need for turning te 

the working class with a 

class struggle program. 
They do not agree with 
the majority analysis of 

the Sephardim as 4 reac 

tionary lump but see them 

as we do as a key factor 

in the coming Israeli 

revolution. No doubt the 

initial elements in the 

Leninist vanguard party 

in tsrael will come out 

of these organizations. 

However, they must first 

develop a Marxist analy- 

sis of the general per- » 

fod, the clase nature of 

the Sino-Soviet countries 

and the tasks of revolu- 

-tfanaries in Israel and- 

throughout the Middle 

East. 

NOTES 

fi} Rodinesin, Maxime, Is- 

rael and the Arabs, p. 48 

(2) New York Times, Nov- 

ember 16, 1976 

fo be Continued 

SUBSCRIBE! 

state, which f 

. uy ce 

w»GFiSiS — _ 
continued from page 7 

from the bonds of capi-~ 

talieom. Then, undar the 

leadership of the revo- 

lutionary cotomunist van- 

guard the working class 
will expropriate the cap- 
italists, smash their. 

state and destroy their. 
obsolete mode of produc~ 
tion. This is the program 
which Leninists must take 

into the working class. 
mot the reformist pablun 
of impeachment, new pres- 

identtal elections and 

"Limiting" the capitalist 
lows through 

the pages of Workers Van- 
ry 

FOR THE. UNITY GF THE WORK- 

{NG CLASS UNDER THE BAN~- 

NER OF REVOLUTIONARY 

MARKISM? 
BUILD THE INTERNATION WAL 

“PARTY OF REVOLUTIONARY 
WORKERS | 
FOR THE SOCIALIST REVO~ 

LUTION: 
FORWARD TO THE WORLDWIDE 

WORKERS’ REPUBLIC: 

SE 
+ 

conty ea from page 5 

Seon the refermist ap- 
petites of the RSL lead- 

ership will completely 
destroy the revolutien~ 

ary impulses that remain 

and the RSL will follow 

their parent erganizatien 
the IS inte the ranks ef 

out and cut refermism. 
The ranks of the RSL 

must re-examine their 

short history and be won 
te the program and anal-~- 
ysis of revolutionary 

Marxism, the program and 

analysis ef the Revolu- 
tionary Workers Group, 

or they will be lost to 
the swamp like Landy, 
Landau, Taber and Com- 

pany. 
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The world we live in is a world where 

eople are divided into classes accord- 

ag to their role in preduction. The two 

ajor classes in society are the capital- 
st class and the working class. The cap- 

talists own the means of production (fac~ 

ories, machines, etc.) but produce no- 
hing. The workers, on the other hand, 
eceive only meager wages for the sale of 
1eir labor power to the capitalists. Al- 
3st all production in society is done by 

i@ workers. However, almost all the bene- 

ts from this production go to the cap- 
alists. The basis for production in 
is society is profit. The capitalists 

‘e not interested in having the workers 
‘oduce things that people can use or that 

ople need. They are only interested in 
iat makes them the biggest profit. Thus, 

wile the capitalists get richer and rich- 
-, the workers are worse off than they 
are before. 
In order to increase profits the capi- 
vlists resort to all sorts of techniques 
1ich most of us are familiar with: speed- 
3, Wage cuts, unemployment, labor-saving 

achinery. While, for instance, labor-sa- 
ing machinery would be progressive in a 

sciety run by the workers, it dees no- 
sing for them under capitalism. It is 
ist another attack on the workers. 
Another feature of capitalist society is 
ry. Every day there is a war going on 
mewhere in the world. This is due to the 
scessity of the capitalists to wage war 

a order to get ahead of capitalists in 

ther countries. The working class has no 

iterests in supporting these wars. What 

ie workers want is peace. However, there 

an be no peace until the capitalists have 

een removed from power and this society 

2placed with one run by the workers in 
1e interests of the toiling masses. 
To do this, it is not enough to elect 
sople to Congress or as President. The 
yvernment is nothing more than the ex- 
rutive committee of the ruling class. 

ct is the owners of the big corpora- 
tons who have the final say as to what 
yes on. It is necessary to organize 
ix own workers’ councils. These councils 

ill be the class rule of the workers af- 
“¢ the revolutionary overthrow of capi- 

ilism. When capitalism goes Congress 

‘il go with it. All the democracy sur- 
yunAing the Congress is just a sham to- 
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keep us tied to this system. It is demo- 
eracy for the rich, for the capitalists. 
Our democracy will be real democracy, 

proletarian democracy, the democracy of 
the many. We do not simply want a workers' 

government, we want a workers' republic. 
In order to throw cut the capitalists 

and buil a workers’ republic and social- 
ism the working class needs a revolution- 

ary party. Such a party must be based on 

The Communist Mantfesto, the first two 
Congresses of the Communist (Third) In- 
ternational, and the revolutionary work 

of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Trotsky and Lux- 
emburg. It must be a democratic-centralist 
party. However, it is not enough to 

build such a party here in the United 

States. Capitalism is a world system. 
Even so-called "Communist" Russia and Chi- 
na are capitalist (state capitalist). In 
order to wage a successful worldwide 
struggle against capitalism the workers 
must have an international party. It is 
toward the construction of the Interna- 

tional Party of Revolutionary Workers 
(Fourth International) that tne Rev-~ 
olutionary Workers Groun and Workers! 
Truth are dedicated. 

in 1917 the Russcn werkers seized power 
under the leadership of the Bolshevik Party 

and Lenin. However, the revolution was 

isolated and the Russian workers exhausted 
from the hard struggle in a backward coun- 
try lost power when the Bolsheviks lost 

faith in the world proletariat in 1921. 
The four years of the revolutionary dic- 

tatorship still remain, however, as a bea-~ 

con for workers throughout the world. 
Under capitalism the workers are nothing 

more than menials. We deserve a better 

life. We deserve socialism. However, it 
will not be handed to us on a platter. We 
must fight for it. For if we do not fight 

for socialism we will be handed barbarism. 

Socialism or barbarism? Gag? 
Fight for Soctaitsm! 
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